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'I INDIA'S SECULARISM REASSERTED

! j PA K COMMUNALiSM CONDEMNED
.
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døn t want their tandav here across Qe border he of Paktstan in Calcutta had
t y vy nrityd" here. said. He ao u?ged govern- instigated the riots and that

He was sharply critical' of ment to mend the bureauc'rq- -he had earlier. vt3ited -aU the

I

'
Members belonging to all parties jorned hands m p1ead the wr*tings in three Bengali

jIj JUGANTAR, AR-
- tic ways of providtng ie1f
and ?ehabUitthion.

areas .toheie the riots took
p'ace. He asó referred to a

I
"

ing with the Government of India to hberalise conditions
for migration of refugçes from East Paastan when the

ANDA EAZAR PATRIKA
aad BASUMATI, dU asso-

on Tuesday the oppo-
sition excluding Swatantra and

Pakistani epij-rtng function-
ingin the country and to

i Lok Sabba thscussed on Wednesday a motion moved by cuzteci with important Cong- PSP walked out when permis- colluswn between Chtna and
I . the Home Minister to consider "the situation arising out ress leu4eni. sion was denied by the Speaker . Pakistan in foinentg tiou-
., . of the. communal disbirbances in East Pakistan resu1tin en Atulya Ghosh rose to for an adjournment motion on bios against Indtis on our

l hea''y loss of life and 'iroperty of the members of interrupt iixn and .asked him- the same subject. borders wtth -East Pakistan.
.

I [ minority commutht); axid their influx to India and com If these papers bad behaved - O the West Bengal . He suggested that in - all
: . . . "sequential disturbances in West Bengal Ilk Ui t h -

these boider areas t ts ne-
cessary to have armed peo-

I
N fact, the plea was for attacked Nanda fo what he eulogisad did not take action pie s mlitla
allowing free tacilthes for was t-r'.jtng to do agamst them Comxnunwt [\\\ He said that time has come

migration and there. was-gene- Hiren Mnkerjee sharply at- members shouted back; "Ask when we should see what other
. : i [ ral dissatisfaction with the. tacked the internationaI jcn" - , government came from other,- means are possible to assure

.

: hesitant steps - taken by the patrons" ot Pakistan, the USA measures to e OppostUón speakers also. PSP tO the minority corn-
!

governmentto, 'ease" the con- and Britain for thIr behaviour nik now, Hiren Mukerjee leader S. N. DwivécU said that IflUtY iii PSki5tSfl. We should
. - ditions for :rant of Migration in the matter-ot these commu- urged that migration facilities was a complete paralysis assure them that thea' will be
- t : Certificates. . nal disturbances in East Paid- for refugees from East Paid- of the WestBengal government pmply rehabilitated and

. There was strong condemns- stan- and West Bengal. lIe said mn should be expanded. No d lie said that Chief Minister given property if they. chose
tion df:the atrocities perpetrat- that the news of riots was pre- tthkering with the rules of p c. s was in Ehubaneawar to come over hete -

,, ad on the niinority aommtthity sented In British and-American migration wifi do, he said. He whan ncidento we±e taking N. C. Chatte?jCe caUed for an
..- in EastPakistan andmanyre- papers in such a way as to also asked government not to placein Calcutta.Réalso said andthwhathecofled"i11

ferences to the deliberate die- tarnish the image of India. consider them as refugees. that the police from West Ben- of appeasement" of FakiStaXL
, : regard by Pakistan authorities He drew the attention of the if members of the minorjt gal bad been sèn toBhubane-. Subhadra Joshi (Coigress)

to the provisions of the Nehru government and the House to eommimity in East Pakistan swar to protect congress lead- congratulated both West Ben-
. i Liaquat AU Pact. the stand of Britain in the cannot stay there because ers participating in the Cong- '- and Central- Governments

F1 Even on nil emotional cab- Security Council on the Kwh- of the cruelties ofthepresent ress seson there. On thefr role. She urged libera-
ject like this,- It was however inir debate. We have a cast- Pakist they must moivedi5 charged that the lisatin oimlgration fdcilities

. - clear that the House could take 1ofl case which was ably pre- know that they have a- hoin .' Deputy Hi Commissioner ON PAGE 17
I a sober view of the dark events sented by our representative S

which formed the background M. -C. Chagla before the Secu_
: J to the discussion. - rity Council and yet the impe-
S. : .

S -It was heartening. o eaT rialist powers support Pchista
the voice of secularism and H± Mukerjee said that

. .

sound natloiml ftadtz?as these colonial powers were the
reasseithng and proc rnstng most dastardly and unscrupu-
the brotherhood of alt re - and recalled their hctivj-.
glons and communities in ties in countries from Viet Nam

i thiscountry. The-rights and ca. They make Pakistan
:

! guarantees accruing to the do their dirty-job andPakistan
.. - minorities sn this country dog 1t-he said. /

.-

.

were reemphasised and
Hiren rrOpagaflua

: I

-Mukherjee particular-
Communist ben-. ly, from the FiIure

/ S
char, congratulated the Can-

I tra! government for its-firm.
cc:::1 toputdownthecom- this connc Hiram

--

Murcerjee deplored the fail-
took place In West BengaL 0 Go vernment of Indrn'S

-
.

- But he criticised the failure road to espose Pakistani faa-.
1

I :
of the West Bengal government
to take ' adequate measures

tics and present our - case
S ' from the start to prevent the

- to the world. Inter-
: - . . outbreak of the riots in Cal- nauy the failure, according

to him, was that nothing was
J. . L cutta and elsewhere, when the done diploñuztically or other-

.

I
attack on the Hindu minority to meet the situation

.
. . in Khulna in. East Pakistan when attacks on minority

-
I ; . had taken place -and Pakistan community in East Pakistan

t - was mounting its provocation. had already. started and as
- This criticism of the West early as January 4 AyubBengal go*rnsnent seemed to han himself had given de-

I rattle many Congress members finito indications by his state-including the. Wet Bengal Con-
gress chief Atu!ya Ghosh who mant about the provocation

. -
tried to interrupt Hiren whiCh Pakistan was pre-

paringMukerjee a number of tunes.
-

- As for incidents In Calcutta,
: - D'evdnt liiren Mukerjee charged that

the state government's admtni-
Note- strative apparatus iia failed

J- . S in the first days to meet the
ç. f : there was the discord- situation and he

. ant note lii the speeches of demanded a judicial enqwry
: . some Congress members re. by the Centre to flnd how this

grdtag the Cenfre's interven- had happened.
.5

. tion in West BengaL Thus Biren Mukerjee cited mci-A C. Guha criticised'the Cen- dents to show that the majority
( I .-. .

..
ttal. intervention as a 'sasty community also suffered In
action" and maIntained that these and he accused that

.

i
the riot situation In Calcutta "political who alsoI was already "easing out" when ourisi in .. certaIn environ-

:
S

. the Centre Intervened. jj" were responsible for
S ,Whkreas Wren Mukerjee'a

'state
the Incidents in Calcutta. Bus-

i.-. ctim was that the tee'owners were also interest-c
:

I:/ gôverrnnent had failed to act e in the destruction of bustees.
I in the Initial stages of the riots, He condemned the acttviti.w

. A C. Guha's contention was of communal reactionary forces
that it is not possible for any - in this country and said thèt.

; . government.. to . control the have to deal stronglysituation at the initial stage. against them. We have to be
5- Hiren' -Mulcerjee paid steadfast to the ideal of sean-

A ; iàndsome tribttes to Union larism. In' this connection he
' :' - Home Minister Nasida and referred to some -utterances of
I said that he had acted with RSs leader olwal7ca,. at Nag-.

-- ieal courage and deterinina.-
-

pur' and to the 'writIngs - in a
fInn at a time of crisis. But Marathi literature brought out

. . he recalled that even 'stews- by the RSS. Hiren Mukerjee
papers pbZished by high-ups strongly denounced these corn-
in the Conöresparty iiad- main al elements and said .we
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I AM WRITING TillS ON THE NLGILT OF M1EDNESDAYFEBRU % ' __ S __ - . sE
ARY 19 TEN DAYS HENCEYOU WILL BE PRESENTING YOUR BUDGET ' -' i
TOIHE NATION THAT DAY YOJ WILL HAVE THE OPPORTUN1T -.

TO CARRY THE GOOD WISHES OF MILLIONS OF TOILING MEN AND - ' ..

WOMEN, IF YOU TURN YOUR FAcE AWAY FROM THE POLICY OF . .. .i ' ,

OPIRESSINQ ThE POOR BY HIGH TAXES ON THEIR ESSENTIALS OF ' _. .. i _
- LIFE.OR WILL-YOU CONTINUE THE SAME OLD POLICYTAX THE

POOR IN THE NAME OF THE COUNTRY BUTIN. REALiTY ENRICH : .'
THE MILLIONMRE MONOPOLJSTS, LIVJNG,ON THE LABOUR OF THE .......... .

MllUONS? VoL XII No 8 NEW BELUI FRftUARY 23 1964 25 nI'
. . -.gethaabrought to you -so roflteam! Will you please, . ..... . .. . . . ' ,-.AND1nordertoraIsethat

. question . through -' .-the much surplug ; that 'yoU . can now at least, see the enormity
-Ivolce of 5fljfljfl5, thousandS ' flow easily appear in the role your taxation robbery, the nsa s tannin ' f ------

:S .

- .,. Osade-unon workeas,poli- of the ben1 'budgeteer. utter anarchy in your econ
. tical organisera, COmmUn1SS As a shrewd politician and, /mics and change your hue?

saducu the Sn r- rofits ,
ob1 -

'order-to

-

.

i:d .Bon-Cômmunlsts--- from one who knows how loin- You-may say that you saw ther8 In that Her Is a cli from to-ruc a of ' ' 'T'T1 Th1TT5. -ethe ranksof workers, .- pea- aure the future and gar,.bje thialtat year itself and hence
-tants and ñildcile Classes are ' with fortune, you mustliave you gave up compulsory dC- :

teutie -ntiie or mn's 'ru h be mu 'aso D
'S

-.... L:oIng'to sit down In hunger- already seen that you have posit scheme; altered the gold .

'your
j a'táctic will bUSIfl:

n od to bod bu ità unofficial jjInfrom tomorrow for I band nfl the re- control rules and gave up
--tlfree;days, Iu public squares, sourcesyou'needand.more, some duties. This year you do thes culators fluence" 'ous dur

l'A
_,4;um5, a .

-.

near factory gates and legle- and you can easily come also gave a wage-increase to
latu,? halls forward as thlthi1afl,thr: government employees

ck markeand roñt- of u
hunters do for th a untry fi in tet betw Si Re i2

C or. what? To symboilse P U e ga e C .
tint should be so coasl- ad Re 108 per 10 grams
"crate for them" '' " + ,i rseanw e nra e -', btóre thenat1on,'the'peó- '', ground of the big --- brother THIS IS'. -, pie axid"you of the -ruling whOróbbed the people too The factory workers and are expec m e e

class, the HUNGER that much last year NOT RELIEF
-: your budget and tc'a NOed tell you facts which

Produce wealth plea to NcwDelhl los an
and value on whichafl your ear y resump on o orwar

:
your Ilnancial measures YOU know so well? The mid- When you have realised

lthlose 'term ,

eXloltiflg classes live In ver ..- ew o
net e. ct .

- on hé toilhik'inI- ãppraisaiof'the Third Bé.800croresmoreinthree
lions to concentrate the at- P19.fl says years' taxes thai' your five

.1950-51,.thcy.produceil .
,terearevir-

Of Es. 1,627 per worker y 150 emergency COfl
tentloii of the jèople'ón the "TakIng both the Centre years target, 'do.you think and in 1959-60 jhey increas. : w QflS .... e eOUfl.ry-flOW.

ad It to Es. 2,364a rise in You know forward arkets
S

. .. Incoming, budget, and the and states tOgether. the mea- the concessions you have
' : . :. -dèseity t fight the 'sures of dditlonal taxation : amIounced amOunting to PuctttYf 45.3 per cgnt. were.opened last ye i e . . .

. .'::. pression that ft,wilIesitaiL.w1detaien ,so far would about Re. B) erases and
- ' tvrthe Plan period wage increases of about

And yet his real wage lied -1fl;d -your tnm r y
. S .

TEN DAYS -
"dé :

J7Q fend the countryand hold
TO THINK than the target After having stolen wages the name of the countrys it or the smugglers

or e and
-. - . , - the scheme of central f te working ciass through
: The hungeretrlke. the de- 'taxation, the flve-yár target frauduIent Indices, what in-

defence uad deveXopmn.' poor
,The number of major, cam-- £S 0er sa

.

:

inonstrations 4he satyagraha, was Es I 100 crores In three crease you have given Is not
: three.foI4' campaign, - years älofle;you have already a conceedon but only a return

snoditles hit by yo.ir Union ? +
excise duties was 12 j 1952- and ea 0

,, bua ey O eywhich will gather momentum got taxes over Rs I 900 crores Of a fraction of the robbery 53 it rose to 56 In 1961-62 In
; bit by bit and which may &I What does this show? That You should- not be proud of
nU the toffing millions to h1le framing tax proposals that Increase of Es 2 to the

194849,the contribution from -

excise duties on wage goods
' strike1 if no relief comes ,to ou, that is, your cabisiet. poor employee. The Rs. 800

at the hands of the tU1 'Our economic advisers, your 'ceases in your pocket trill
and raw materials wa. 4B per -

cent Butin 1959-60 It rose to - -
. lug class and tbe ezpioiters planners, used neither science, jaugh In derision at your won-.

. or the working people, begins -nor vision nor even arithme- derful generosity!
74 per cent. So th poor man's .

goods are . taxed - more and Well, the patience of the -

. tomorrow, so that you should tic. No Sir, you 'have enough more and hence prices rise : POPIn 5150 lsas a limit. hope
. lave ten days to think before. rBy skilfully using the surplus on band not only to''- and. hiai wages fail. . Y° !111 change your line and

change the. force of the taxesOU 3Ut .yOUr hand aga1nt Cbbiese menace and the give more - wage-Increase
the living of' the -people, .ten people's patriotlsm you nfl but also to reduce drasti- launch

And when the workers
struggles to make you . fr1s the working poor to the

days to shove aside and forget jus attackeci them with emily he excise duties on see the Injustice of it all the idle exploiting monopolIsts
the Influences that thepower-,. ta'es like robbers with axes thegoods reqñlred. by the whole of your state machi- NatlDflaiIZe the banks and

- ;ful evil world qf' mIllIOnaires, - and gathered In three years . people. . - nery,law, police, propaganda, - . gh'e capital to the . pad-
the-foreign collaborators and ' more than what you wanted . You must cutand you can courts, jails and all are SSflt Ofld- the public sector.
the Indian prqflt-huntere ; to take In five years. . do {tthe excise duttes on thrown Intothe hattie agalniit - Natlonailse esiport-lznport

...bg uppn you before the ou sent the prices rockett- cloth, kerosene; anga;' tea. them, to skield th robbeas .tsade and stop the theft . .

. . Budget Eay. ' : 1mg hIgh, refused Increased ' coffee, cotton anti such other and' enrich: the miUlônalrgs. or foreign XChfl. -----------------
: By now your, statistician . wgçs, ruined the.lives of mU, th1ngs. Wehavé, In fact, paid .. Your Labour Minlster.the. .' Tk over wholesale fco4-
: must have already told you lions. Thousands died of hun- you in advance for five years other'day gave me a long UW In the
5- what havoc your predecessor ger 'and commItted suicide. a, your own book says and , barangise agulnst these hun- 1181dS of the state oncE stop .-

Mr. Moraril Deani played with iid yet you call th1 planning more by Es. 800 crores. Return gerstrikes, satyagraba and PUIntt0fl iii fOOd of the
the lives of the people by his. 'for the people and prosperity! to us those Es. 800 crores, or strikes. He told me Of the , people and bad deal tO the . : .

budget. But they. must . Planning misery for the pen- at least Es. 400 crores, leaving U55fle5.gfly that exists in P5S5flt. ,',last
also have told how that bud- ple and prosperity for the the rest extra for you. th country and the need workers' demq-

- - , -.cmtic control In Industry :
S and boost pzoductIon -. .. - '.

' Police !t!p. In Hyderabad. See repot ad more-pictures on back pageand
,

centre -pages
,

...
- - - year, If not more. That th '

I
- way.to prosperity of the pea- ...

- ple and the country. \
' Ikflowyonaemak1iig' ,

. thebudgetota capItallst -
-. state' for a capitalist-mono-- -S " S , POIISt: CI5SS, - The pious cafl

,,i S of Bhubaneswar will not - ' -5-
-5'. ' ' take concrete shape nnIe

' : .5 the.people.act. Even..then, ...

' one must appeal to the con- ..
- ' scIenceof therulera, to see .

- Q -tbeyrhave any, ' In terms .
: of. the ' ' principles of the

, S Constitution they them- . ...
- selves have made : Hence,

- :" thIsappeaIffllng vbIclI .

: .borwWa ! - :

, S

5- S.A"DANGE
S NEW AGE . . : . . S

- S _ 5-.- -- , -' ,
,__5' '

5- S .
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r o oy frur of the the Par has bcen gagge Th 0 0

; -.. U munist mbc of the prinng ss whh printed d
.

Assembly wërc reIedsed and wccidy journa' of the Tripur .

- aflowr4 to irLIcp.ne 20 the TO StatC CoirczL of the Commurn.n
. - - - czrdirn ofthc iiew Assemb'y, rar:y wasscated tinder DIRand The Central Seetarit of-:theCp in a statement t ftj ,j , flprrl7sJJstto

m1::rt:
asho thus thc ;ournaLwas gageJ February 18 oneerning thethree-pliase prepara- ' I' " I" " I' I I

N
should nswcr it a mere fave to thc slandcr against it cxcp '7 P 8.Th1fl - a a e sai

ttbaLcampaign E%ci

T Nattonai CamPa1fl
j

HUNGERSTRIKE by re-: Pr:thtate: :57IVeE Three-Phase Programme
From MADHUSUDAN BHATTACHARYYA adsi iv°F theCenLraiticadquaites thz thikdoutt . . i .

csc of the cletinus. Bti the fatc' t is learnt Ct1Ofl for edutjon of high ftig to 22 evenIng IU

AGARTALA Report has been received here that Tnpura has inikiphed many times
nOtdO

Trlur.1As9nb1
byelectionto the 2 DEMONSTRATIONS -

the Tripura detenus lodged in -Hazariba h jail in Bthar lrIces of manufcturcd goods im- (Ijim that the cise of the detenus ir consjIii
' uonansation oi banks, whole- for 15 in1xutes on March . .

. 1iave been forced to wr to hunger strife as a resuit of i "I °
being reviod. yt it is olin- Communist .Par will set up trade In fOOdaJnS ex- IISI1d In the NEW. AO anSI aided by the AJI-Jndla Con- of neoI; tnilld the broadest

, H :- i, . airicu1turaJ ods ti I I

OUS LIIJt d1O} are misusing the cind date for thts tit. Bi tfi P°P trade etc workf other papers Trade un1n venUon of Trade Unions uwty In action arnT wincon u
those LOdUCCdIOCIIIV

praary for piry ends The Iarty will hae to l,ht an uncuaI The three-phasa program- PastY Wilts at all levels held in Bombay on Decem- gains for the workers as
w BBN the Tnpura Chief PraettcdJv the cnirr bndnship corn aittvcIy ciie at itis d ' mag frantic efforts to brk battk in the absenc of the Panv me of nationwide action 3 TAGR.HA bfOO are taking necessary teps to ber 13 1963 foflowing the well as for the country

Muntcr was app!oached by cf the TnpLtzi Snie Caunal of wzJ months Bt J t
unog of the Party hklrig 1LdtshI. h i niobi- adopted by the National Parliament and demons- bt action in accordane Great March to Parliament

.c1crs of the Tripura State Coun- cPI in decntioa when rc advantage of the detention of the for this campaign Coannittee éaili ttiPflS before State Assem- witi the plan. on September 13,1963. The th1rd-important fea- .
:

cii of the Communist rre on cm in the border state of Am ci hcavv dana e 1L3dOTShip of Coimnunzst Party But ,i upon all trade unions all blles on April 6 7 and 9 Th plun of action marks ture of this Proramnie Is

in;tr alltheCommuiisdeenus.cept &uii productio.
g

a 'ii
iswiththatcuduivicwthit Partyis bcing druied its democratic tolling people to do the 101-

'ac 7ai"i hnc
t duned having an knawlnfge in any we wcukviung the naw,nal °2° ISr pntn o LI during this period agalnse p e- h been brough out In S A strike if the demands are not

,aboit fl. defence wich 1iid been the sped. are v
aicuir who arc the sup. Ma Bas s DANGE's.article All India conceded:

Notuthctndmg this denial by oils pkz of the goemment for Th
°"° V porters of the Communist Party e 8trlke When? whleh has

. the Chief Minister, anxie per- dcnining without trial a large .

°° '° a%e ccii of these cases turned out to Are Intact . . appeared in February 16 Is- 'The general strike on
ants about the condition o there iiumbcr of Communists all o'.er

g n Cr C Impact a .nd were dicrnicscd The sue of NEW AGE Please study an all-Xndia level is such a
detns and their reporwd hunger the country under DIR.

u d th f th
bthhd aItthr s!snder againse the f ' t articie in order to have serious and vast undertak-.

strike sincc no kttcrs are hung b1 t0 hi the tubal pnIa Party for all their haranzneut of a clear understanding of the thg that it cannot be laim- -

recened froni the dctcnus fri a No Si n for their crimc of supporang the Party supporters for all thur three-stage programme de- ched lightheartedly and on
long time Al a n.tiaI Ietcrs the Communist Party But this gross misuse of the cmergncy cided by the National Cam- the responslb.11ty of a sin-
wnttCo o the dctcnus during the Of Emergency same of th Congress rulers of pow the Congts rulers ot Tn- P' CoIflflh1tt gle organisation in the
latter.pare of ianlmrv and the Tpumhasbeenexpcscdandthey pura has not so fa succeeded in . . . . . Situnt1Ontht.OXiStS tOiftY. -

ñzn ha'f of rbury have failed Meanwhile in Tripura wday have failed to shake the loyalty hzsaking the mass bas of the Between Bombay conven- Hence we Propose it as a
to bring any reply from them. onc docs not find any ngn of of the tubal pnn t the Corn Cammunist Party That is obvious tiOfl and H'deraind nieet- perspective towards which

ft had b ci reported carlwr cswrgency cxccpt r thc cqnti montat Party from the ulct that no fewer than mg of the National Cam we all have to pilot the
that thc hralt'i of thc cfr&enus iucd dciant*on of the Comnwn. ' ' Cii the oth hand taking ad 4 thound people signed a ma From OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT . Coflflflitt5 the mass movement "
v.as fa deteriorating and they in lcwlcrs The Rrpublu Day "° of the contmued deteneon petition to the Chief Mimster of movement registered fur-
%crr rcceting hardly any meJi- cc!ebrai otis this car weTC or of the 1dnship of the Communist Thpura demanding the release of flier advance as exircssed
cal attention AfLcr sr%crQI reprc gitizsed wi1z a lo of graiidcur 4 'Y malicious, false and the Communist teteiius. BOMBAY Roche Burroughs Welcome workers' meet1ns, con- Present-Day
entat.OnS only on of th ailing ad fan fare Just a. it used to sIandtrøuS mpaigns against the It is, however felt that in the Newer and newer sections of working women m Dumex-Pflzer British Drug ferences and deanonstra-

dctenus IIIRLN DUTTA MI' be c'onc in the pre-emergcncy Partare being con Interests of democracy the Union Bombay are orgamsing themselves and taking the road HOUSe MaY & Baker end tioflS Ofl demands formula- Reality
was transferred ro Patna fad for period. Even the big dinner, at- '-- hi this t section of the- Government and the- Farllanen o tru I t hi th& d da Parke Davis attended the " the Bombay conven-
med cal tTcamrnt ten Ic I by top ojiciaIs and lead ' PrS that has found ann-common should intervene tu secure the meeting tiolt Iii some regions Th1 e ti Is basedIn J.znuary 1as iz detciius crv nq, lights of the rubn' party . 'g° a lucrative bunnns is being release of the Communist detenus *IOP.KING grIs in the be spent on creches etc., The meeting was addressed 1SO moved Into on the reaflbrought to Agartila from Hazari was not omitted fmiri the cerc e put Into servicn The purpose is to so that the voice of the pep!e WV many pharmaceutical and maternity leave In one by V M. VRGBISE and astion .S evidenced in the centrai or anisationsbagh to present them in court for riony Bcside on that very day '° the people about the of Tnpura might be heard in the worn are among the latest factory (Sandoz girls are K. P V MENON res1dent K1S5fl Sat'araha trade unions are thinkinga hearint, of the Habois Corpus a grarJ exhibition was inaugu Communist Party deniocntic fozum of Parllmen* section to join the organised allowed to continue in ser- and general secretary of for reduction of land reve- all-India action indepen-petiLion liled by them. After the rated at Agartala with daJing -DaSarath Deb MI' Whsk this slander campaign and the st5te Assembly workers Most of the pharma- vice after marriage but on Maharashtra State Pharina- flue Sfld (liStl4butlon of dently of each other If all of

- - ' n,1r Ithar w.0 +h .,lrnr,. ,.., fallow land. - -----------------
gh cost ofliving. Evui middle- onrnbo Q. y y fOejgn nOADFHPANDEgeUeraI . COthUOCUj -I I S C government employees have monopoust or are run in coi- mothers they would Jose secretary of the Committee r at an agreect rime evenhun er-3triice issue bCcOJflC rve. TWO NEW PUBLICATIONS 10mtb01 With SOme Indian maternIty beneftts and also for Defence of Working gT independently on an al]-Many promises arc made by capitalists no creehes need be provid- Wbinen a Eights,- and SATIS Gains '' scale the people will

Raised In Rajya Sabha FOREIGN MONOPOLY iasJee °rK°! riong and bitter legal bat- Nowamaasmeetlngliasbeen
S1

Pohtwat observers fed thai the A TTI1 A W ployed by them. But these te has inen fought against planned for February 29 and has also brou- their demands That Is why
T ' ilitreatment of tatives of people when Jan- ura arc t2.rii.tti gins suffer discrimination in much-hated marriage prepamtiofl5 are going apace ht some significant gainfor the campaign committee did

lodgedHazaribaghjail Dewan Chanaanlafl (Con- gac4 INDIAN ECONOMY ueInc= ccc::
and their hunger-strike grass) and A. D Maid (In- to mass -tnOvCtnCnt beorc by sits which are contingent particular demands the girLs the price Index partial cor- Dx1ewere raised in the 1aya dependent) urged proper which the pohtwal hold of the sons upon length of service many have Joined In tin' stru 'gle rection of the index fraud asb:: 17 by

forpolit1ca thejktly
:iht price 1a. i MARCH 9 exiir e! toaY Gain- sii-

Bhupesh Gupta sought reasons
iule °Lten thus cause art1e1ai break in In May & Baker 450 workers The three-phase program-

the Government of India a The Minister In the Mi- u' a service %Jf l If including 150 girls out of a me of action reflects this ad- ACTION K
immediate intervenUon nistry of Rome Affa1rs But the problem which 'Y UflI%II total strength of 550 are on nce in the sweep and SUCCESS OF DEMMJDS.
and an end to the harsh K. M. Eajaranavis coild i TT A biOUht hundreds of a enera1 strike since rebru- temnn ot the mass movement 013K DE1%fANIS ARK ThE
conditions under which only promise to make en- 0 muna action Is the W K ar ii againsi victim1a'1oza j lifts the nationwide DE1fDS OF TilE CLASS
the detenus are kept aid quirier The Deputy Chair- Forces Growing r' wv awi mll-i r notorious nmrriae clause " V V B J of their union leaders t the plane of AM) ThE NATION
which have led tar the hun- man Violet Aiva, also .La..e £d iRI J 1.rJJ Jfl In ninny service contracts nationwide actionger-strike Several other expressed the hope that i the wake of communal dir- an exPlicit conditiOn ls A V s k Party units In coope-
members also- expressed the Rome Ministry will ui both Fast Pakistan VERSUS b that the service The second ImPortant ration with trade unions and
their indignation at the look Into the matter expe- and West Bengal 'various corn of a girl will be deemed to Notices f5tUe of this Programme other mass organisations
ill-treatment of represen- ditously munal foates have been seeing IMPE " '° automaticallY termznated IS that ft has evolved such should make this three-Phase

their hurL in Tnpurm Often dine upon marriage. In other In Roche a strike notice forms of action which inn- preparatory programme a- WW- forces Lad their heiter made the by Pl' thEY are discharged but the girls lost it Now an- has already ezp,rcd and the bilise the maximum number success
Congress- itself Common pmple , a from service when they other case Is pending before workers are deterinmed tojudgrne,it war delivered disinissing illumination and lavish expendi. who sin interested in maintaining V PAVLOV the Supreme Court However launch a strurgie for the fill-

1, ?
petitiOn.a eputatipn on be- ture Even th most moderate hny and defending Price Re. IZ the working girLs are deter- Jment of an earlier settle-0 . C. npura tate. un estimate pu . t e amount o I k- fo d fi lit out th issue .-ofcPiinetthe cluefMinisterand cxpen4iture at about Re three cL for guidance People's Pubhshing House

Employers not purely &ough court bat- et
ti ;org Oneof the demands put for-

15211 butthe people of Txipnra have of the state New Delhi Manoeuvre ilec1 o?l
down the request on the sp-oous C3fl or is eadership the effective fighting One of the main reasons genea secretary R L. NA- ht has brought out and One nurse over an area
plea that there was no accommo- bi rodb1 why this obnoxious practicc The task of orgaflising NAVATL badges, of which of three miles
dation in Inpura iails for these a stones throw from the ground Cemnnely secular eleient side ------ has been introduced ss to them has now been taken Similarly In Glaxo and io,000 have already been working women in oees

etenuS. where this month long exhibition the ruling party also recognise the- keep the wag& bill low by a up by the Committee for J)e- cx r email c ar 5014 for 10 nP each and esfabUlunepts are also
has been omg on. a large dumber role of the Communist Party in J'US1' OUT rapid turn over of workers. fence of Working Women a rs are P511 g 5I e enthusiastically coming for-

Sixty of new refugees victims of the the ght against the communal This practice help in getting R1ght and the Maharashtra managements haye started oa Deshpande teared ward to support the cmpaigti
. - Tent ,thmunal; vandalism in foreen - ' - .......... :- .

.;.- .. rid .o older employees . who State Pharmaceutical Work vict1mlsation In itlI : these some villages and the peasant Demands include piovinon ..Detenus pryru OrTIPUTS ItWas FILMJD 1 illHEIJAtUD
entniedgierwages erSFederatiOflOnFebruary womenareresponding en-

. . It may be mentioned-here that thc onen- sky. A- local journal theCommunist Party that initiated - ' - lower wages in their plce, of girl activists from Various with e e ow men wm -take Part ifl the . utiiistiod as créches
of a total of about 6o DIR detenus pomted out that the misery of the movement for a responsible denying retirement benefits factories In the hramajeevi workers and are active In dsmonstration Zn this do-
now all over India the larant these unfortunate refugees stands government there. In the post etc ' AvaS the hail of the Petro- O9.flI2iOfl d strurle monstration about ten thou- It Is clear that Bombay s
number 29 are from Tnpura Alto. as a mockery of the grand cxiii Independence period that struggle WRITE TO Another reason is to save loom Workers Union and over Meanwhile PreParaUons sand working wome'i are OX- working women are on the
gether .78 Communirt eaders f bition. sained impetna drawrng m ever moneY which would have to 150 activists from GlaXo are going on briskly for the pected to partIc1pat' fllarCh
Tnpura were arrested in October The condunon becomes tersest 1rger number of people into that TI0N DEPARTMENT
396z and even now z of them ible that the emergency has been struggle. The mauguration of the JL-DWjA TRADE _______________________________________________________________________ale still in detention Among these a convenient wespon in the lnnds- Assembly in that former- Umon
detenus are the only troMPs ofthe mlingpazty to-beat thetenitory -last.. yssr imarked the Ran1Jhans4Road,Ne,Deiij ' ..

from Tnpura and of the ii om Communist Party wdh. glorious victory of that struggle. PEOPT nm DTTT A
munitt members of Tnpnra 4ssem- flnfln the period following the But the leaders of the Corn- _ "I'"G HOUSE (P} LTD
:bly who ronsbtute the 'only Oppo. plodamabon of ergency the ,numst Pony who had always ROada NOW Jthi
ition m the Tnpura AnnnM misery of the rommon people of bean ia she forefront of that- -
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debate in the Security
CorJ - While the principal result of the Kashmir debate thráàts to return again to

Council -has roused the for India has beexi to demonstrate forfuUy who are the Security CotmcU and
naon's ghteous ath our country's genine ends and who ith consistent the renewed Pak press hate

against the hnperia1ist. The foul anti-Indian speeches enemies, there are aiso other 1esons which should not campaign and calls for
of the US and British. representatives have so enraged b ignored. .

jehad underline the da
all sectiOns of patriotic opinion in the couiitry that gei's that continue.

even the worst pà-iinperialists have been compelled have been constder-
U able m1ivings abrnt

Manr Afro-Asian diplomats I 18 perfect'y corxtct
In the capital, when question- 0 spokesmafl to say that

to voice their "protest". the fact that twc Mricax ed about the stand of the there is no case whatsoever

It has beenjiointed out that the Anglo-Am encan
governments were made to
take the lead In the Security

Ivory' .
Coast and Morocco, °' the Kashmir ques.

agree thatit was a wrong and tlOfl tO the United Nations.
on this occasion was not particularly Council in the pro-Pakistan virtuaflyro-1mper1aUst stand. But It must not be forgotten

different from what it has been during previous debates and anti-Indian move oZ the
imperlaliát

But they point out that even that it was the vast demons-
India's taU0ns in Kashmir following

theKashmir question in the United Nations. This
powers.

The Iv6ry Coast
the presentation . of
case,howeverable and praise- the theft of the sacred relic

may be true, but the fact remains that this time the govern-
ment is part oi tue. renchi wosthy otherwise, lacked the ifl E9.Ztb3l, that provided

anger
of our people is greater than ever bef ore. 'community" and subject to 'P' flre, which the starting point for tbe

characterised the presenta- Pak-lniperiaiist conspiracy
The reason is not difficult. to understand. Ever since

pressures of French ml-
periausni.ànd neo-coloni11tn. tion of our case on previous .

against India.
the Chinese aggression, the US and British governments But Morocco is xie of the

.ThOS demonstrations, as is
It is particularly emphasis- flOW clear to all, were directed

' have been preaching and propagandising how great is more firmly anti-imperialist that the Impression was mainly against the Bakshl
. their love" and "affection" for india. They never cease 1i1 ts0m beIon1x to created by the manner of regime inside Kashmir. And

boasting of their military and economic "aid" to our'
the Casablanca group,. even if
j periaps to the Eight of India's references in the it was the discontent against

CodU the Chi- thiS regime that provided fuel
: country. Even at this grim moment of the Kashmir most of the members of tWa for the anti-Indian cons-.

debate in the Security Council, US Ambassador Chester
Bowles thought it fit to make a public statement

OUP and its conflict with
Algelia has earned Afro-Asian

piracy.
With the ending of the

reminding of this "aid".
condao. debate in the Secnriy

Council it Is hopediis But UN circles have corn- that the

: The continuation of the Chinese threat, following mented that the African re- Government of India will

from the Chinese government's refusal to accept the
presentatives in the Security
Concu Could not -have suc-

:.take Irnmediate.teps to re-
move from Kashmir the

Colombo prop.osa1s gave the two Western powers the cumbeci to imperialist pres- object of the people's hatr-

opportunity.
to India to -surrender on the t° the extentof taking and put an end to thepressurise

Kashmir issue. Posiug as "neutra1s" the two imperialist a stand whith wouldbe corn-
pleteiy in contradiction with 11Y ROIESH C11AIIDIUt

Ba rai.
If Lal ahadur Shastri's

soughI to stampede us into agreeing to accept the sentiments of other Afri- visit to Kashmlr this week
their "mediatiàn" between India and Pal.cistan. can delegations in the United nese aggression, thatour gov- helps to bring the end of

Nations. ernment was seeking to curry Bakshl rule nearer, another
: Fortunately the Government of India rejected the it ggetd by these cir- with the imperlausts lesson of -the Kashnslr debate
: "mediation" offer of the- imperialists. Nevertheless, so des that this time India did .

by painting itself as their will have been -well learnt. It

did the US and British governments swear not have the same suort chief and most reliable ai1i In Is hdied that all honest, de-
mocratic and secular &e-

their "neutrality" and parade their "aid" that some aa1nst the Pakistani 1ntriues.
which we have had on earlier However unfair this criti- ments th the state will join

J
Indians almost forgot the past vicious anti-Indian stand occasions among &rrican non- CISIfl may be, it has to be hands to help ensure a clean
of the imperialists both on the Kashmir question and .

11çd anti-imperialist gov admitted that the weakening administration for the state.

after the liberation of Goa. ernments. Mid that, there-
fore, it was not as difficult as

OU ChSlflPioIIShIp of the
CUS 151 the

The rooting out nI the cor-
ruption which has beaten all

; The Kashnñr debate--in the Security Council has wOUld have been otherwise,
for Morocco and the Ivory

COU2UlS of the world has led
a weakening of Afro-Asian

records. in tile state will be a
major blow at: the Pak-impe-

. removed the fig.Ieaf of the supposed "friendshij" d tace the stand that PP1 for India. rialist conspiracy, which

imperialists for India. Their hostility to our country they did in their opening LSSt week, NEW AGE point-
"there

draws sustenance from the

naked and exposed. speeches dur1ng the Rshmfr ed out how were cir- widespread hostlUtr of the

debate. -
des close to government Eashmir people to this cot-

The imperialists and Right reactionaries are striving
-

It would be a mistake to
WhiCh 81ed thdt we souId
keep silent on- the Seventh.

ruption toia.-.
desperately to distogt or explain away the lessons that ismis usia explanation as pieet, as otherwise the Impe- (February 19)

Indian people have learnt froni the Khthr debate '-
far-fetched. Paldsthn's as- risiist powers would attack us

all, the 1esbns regarding who are our true -sociation with S&TO end on the Kashsnlr Issue In the

friends and 'who re enemies. j for it the hosti- The debate has proved Kisan Sátyagraha.

There has been a persistent effort to spread the lity and suspicion of non-
angned, . anti-InipezaJist

how tteri an, completeiy
the policy follow- PAGE

mischievous 11e that the position of the Soviet Union &tro-sian nations. nsi
IndWS to

ing from-tisis argument has increase the enthusiasm
in the Security Council had shifted away from India adherence noali- .. been. The reality Is exactly- of the satyagrahis.
towards Pakistan. But the facts are difficult to bnish smd its firm stand

-against: hnperialism and
the opposite. Row-towing t switched on yet an-

- away. Both hulian delegation leader Chagla and the oionsi aiway secureti
o imperiaiism ansi suence.

on such criminal decisions
other manoeuvredisruption. It

ow bted itself in spreading
Ministry of External Affairs spokesman have emphas- for it the firm supPort of . a that of sending the the story that the "Communists
ised their complete satisfaction with the Soviet.stand. V1'7 flfltiOIIS. Sth FIt Into tine are stealing the show", and that
The Jjj people know 'that Soviet friendship can W1at haPiened on this oc- OCe5fl have only

emboldened the imperialists
the All-Party Action Committee in

being Corn-

always be reliel upon in fiuiies of nee& because it is
casion? What was responsi-
ble for creating such'a shift ° attack India more brutal-

by the
munists",

friendslilp. . in opinion, as perniitteci the autI at the same time A fitting and sharp retort to

Again, the US imperialists have done their utmost
two'Alrlcan representatives

side with Pakistan (and
have created a gidf, which
never existej before, be-

this canard was given by Peaja
Party leader and chairman of the

to see that the fire is,concentrated on theBritish stand thus, with the imperialists) ''d and the rest of actiOn. committee. TENNETI.

in the Security Council. Even those who should know - India? flt-hflPria1iSt Mro.-Asia.
If the Kashmlr debate helps

WSANATHA1 Speaking in
Guntur, he said that he did not

better are being led into 'a- position of believing that not seeking to see put an end tà the weak- mind if the government took the
the US imperialists are not the villains of the piece. iitO thiS than is ac- messes and vacillations In ourtáaIly there, it is neverthe- entire credit, and denied it to the

. - But here again. the official statements of the Indian policies of nonalignment andiem neceaxy to reaiise tiiat option to au forms of

COflUflufliSts and all other parties.
by withdrawing the Land Levy

delegation leader have made it dear that the US stand : losto in the Peifod at ieast one of Bill and distributing banjar Iand
in the Security Council was as bad as that of the since the Chinese aggres-

w;11 iave been well.

for
They weie not in the movement

British. itanti-Iniperiaiit izutiatives
t compete for populaiiiy but to
mobilise the pesantry and people

The Pak-imperialist conspiracy is by no means over.
in the Baited Nations, which

the ND for the cause of justice. Neither.
iisruption nor slander will work.

The Fak-tisreat f fchad and of bringing the Kashmir llrst time w AGE has he said.
issue to the Security Council next month cannot be d to Point thiS OUt. BAKSHI .

ignored. The imperialist blackmafl and preurè are d the government's atti-
, .

) boumi to be stepped up. '
tilde OU such Issues as the ISRUL .v of dI. the (Tenneti Vlswanatbai

: A united nationwide protest campaign against the ioiflt 8k XCISS OSid the
fleet have SO necessary to

Praja Parts' - leader,
offered satYaraha On

-- Pak-impesialist conspiracy is an -urgent aM iaiunediate Seventh only add-
the dark shadows which flOta that the Pak-irnperja.. Pebruary 10 before the secre-

ueceasit - have begun to blacken India's list conspiracy has not end- tarlat was not arrested as re-
dated

4 . - Image in the councils of the ed with the conclusion of Jorted In NEW AGE
jo. The ake, allworhL the present debate. Bhutto's eeutoria one, is regretted.)
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clltsresalonmBerhnonFebruary7accuredthe GEftil fOIH1UMSTS ODEH%
latest articles in ,BED FLAGand PEOPLE'S DAILY - --
(February 4) was directly propagating a split in the % . 11 . I 1international Communist movement. lj '.

T Socialist Unity Party heriag to the 1957 and 1960 j ' JGermany rejected this documents of the world Corn- .
art1cI with, Indignation. munist conferences, Which .

The report of the Political laid down the general line of 7 7
. Bureau to this flfth plenurp the International Communlsi Ot l& uUreaU epori on . ueoioglca tan ; -

took a serious view of the movement. .. . . .

situation In the international The coninluding portion of ' T_rrrtT A 7T 4 M A ar :

Communist movement arising the Polttbureau Report of rom zi . :

out of the ideological conflict the SND, dealing with ideo- . .

provoked and, precipitated by logical qinestions said: the Chinese leaders. As is ship whatsoever with the Great Petition movement, . - .the Chinese leaders and re- 'vy our great regret we are known, the Central Comxni- serious objective disusdion. agrarian struggles in Kerala,
solved to do everything possi- forced again at thlt plenum tire of the CPSU and the Cern- "Some weeies ago the Clii- Andhra and other states, .

ble to ptavent a split by ad- to make clear our attitude to tral Cosnnsitteesdf otherCom- , ieadersiiip publlshed In the National Campaign 0f . . ..- , munlat anti Workeros' Pmrtes ,, ,, .. . .-..,. . . . .-- -
ofPeóple'sexnocracleshaVe, £L'n U5O.WO sume wares massing

lect1cal materialism purely
"' "u 4rn'

tioflS of the 'lndian people
:

in the last two months con-
ducted -on the Ciainese. mis materisi, wiaich . Which were reported in the

no polemics carries an official character, German press, have 'been T ,differences with the Chinese. shows that the Chinese I'arty noted as events which halt-
leaders. . : leadership has departed from dthe Right reactionary on-"On the other hand, the. the teadhings of Marx and slaught on democratic mo- :leaderáhip : of the CPC has

. . . vement and that forced the .

,not only continued the public "The Socialist Unity Party .

government to retrace some -

debate on the disagreement
uninterruptedly all the time. of Germany expresses its urn- of its reactionary steps.

These are achievements
but has published ln.the cen- shakable bond with the CPSU - .cteI to th CoIflflUiflISt
tral organs of the CI'CRlD Central Committee

led by Comrade Khrusbchov. Party of mdi . . .a
FLAG and PEOPLE'S. DAflY
on February 4, 1964 a so-call- The Polltbureau declares that Some comrades who hap-
ed seventh- commentary to 0111' Party will do everything pened to read the statement . .

: I

the Open Letter of the C.0 to'safeguard. the unity'ofthe of D. N. AIDIT which wasa .

of the CPSU. In th1 article, ,,interanti0l CoflUflUfliSt mo- slanderous attack on a bro-
the polemics were flOt only vement on the' basis of Mar-p ther Party and an' open caB
continued but the splitting of xlsni-Lenlnism and ôn the to spilt the existing Party of , '

the International Communist basis of the Declaration of th proletariat In India that. .

movement wa directly pro- 1957 and the Stetment, of
1Q60 Conferences."

has 'a glorious revolutionary
tradition- to itspàgated.'- . , . '

credit, called
"This article' Is so far the

OPt'S Role
this statement a verynnfor-

one and expressed their ; IIlatest attack on the 1957 and
'1960 documents of Commu- great sorrow and surprise In. 1
' flint and Workers' Parties, flJJrC(JiatOd

such a blatant external In-
teference.

-, I

which were mutually worked ' - . .

' out and resolved to be , the Many German Communists These comrades recalled the :

general line of the world with whom this correspon- sPOech of Khrushchov- in the- .

Communist movement as well dent had the opportunity to Sixth Congress of_the Soda-
Ias an attack against the Cen- discuss the latest Chinese liSt Uflity Party of Germany

tral Committee of the CPSU article indignantly spoke of rlth' iii January 1963. .
and its First Seëretary Corn- the vilest Chlilese attack on where he specifically stated . -

rade Khrushchov. . the Communist Party of India. that one Party cannot lead
"Tre Central -Committee These comrades, who careful- another Party's struggles or

of the Socialist Unity Party ly follow the developments in interfere Iii it5 WDtk. '.1
, of Germany rejects this India noted with satisfaction Some comrades who , had '

- article with indignation. Its the growing class struggles lit read the CPI Central Execu- ,

publication Is a shady act India and the militant actions tive's resolution on the Indo-
which is foreign to the of the working people and nesian Party chairman's '

norms of relations 'between the effective ledership the statement, said that the CPI's .

Marxiit-Leninist Paries.' CPI has given to these strug- reply was "very.dlgnlfled, un- , ';
The attitude expressei,i in gles. provoked and a principled
this article has no relation- The Bombay strike, the one." . . '

' , I .

wo B. 'GOVT. FLAYED FOR :

4%,fTT1TAT DTCVFQ. '

I. . AJ!Y.L1YI I ttL ItI!J .1 iY
aPunjab Campaign

'BIKASHMOITRA

.

: , .

' * From JNAN '
I . :Airamst Rism Prices

e;i
,CALCUTTA : As was to be expected, the one issue .said that the Chjef Minister's . :

-

JLJLLUNDUR: The exeçeitive of the Punjab State thatJoomed large during thefirst few days of the budget have beu
r "

Council of the Communist Party of India has decided session of the West- Bengal State Legislature which corn already 1d demande

. ' to intensify the agitation against rising prices. menced on February so, was the recent coidmunal dis- ju&cil probe isito the circum- -

IN a resolution adopted at the state and taking over turbances in East Pakistan and West Bengal and problems StflCOS of Bhudev Sen s death
On Chief Minister's

' .. the endof a three-day sea- all the stocks lii the hands arisiner from them.° '
the refu-

sal to accede to this demand.don the , executive .sald that of private traders. Also it
the rise in ptices offoodgrains smIled tot state traing and

,-jg le all'Opjsosifion ea East Pakistan cx iilsion of P kin-
the entire Ositien, .cxccise.

Indeisendent member, walkedand other essential comn;o- , bank natlonalisation and and groups shared a1mose toni ' national. fron India, etc.. DISC of thc House . in protest.dities has been unprecedent- said these measures were
ed in the state Never . before no longer 0f mere academic

same feeling about what had' isa
in east Pakistan and em-

But alL 0 sieion riles
jo(nrd hatsds in'°paying henzage

They returned shortly after-
r"s :

:

..ha the price of wheat shot interest but urgent practi- phasised the need for' the spèdy to the memory of . JIHUDEV
. .

up to Rs.' ,28 and more. The cal $eps to be taken ins- , rehabilitation df the ref' goes in SEN. a college student killed by Subsequent proowdings would
have been equally uproarious had

Shavoc caused by cold and mediately. a planned manner. the vieivs of'
'and

wanton police firing dunn the .

ts0t the Speaker coniented to
S

frost has further worsened The Party- will try to bring
tle. already alarming sitna- about united action by all

the Forward Block the PSP
differed from others on the solu-

communal , riots in Ca?cutta.
They demanded an immediate

.

Jyoti Basu's adjournment motion

tlösi. ' progresslir democratic forces
5-

don of the minority problem in
East Pakistan. It join

judicial enquiry unto the cir-
dcath.

seeking . to discuss the influx of
refugees from East Pakistan and

, ,

:

..'
The resolution pointed out who are pledged to these ob-

that only a radical reorienta- jectives and to help in every
was'not an

from thàse1 of the Jan
cumstancei of .ltis
The aggressive mood of the Op- the failure of the West. Bengal

SS

tion of the policies of the way the struggles of workers; Saugh and the Hindu Mahasabha.
And they took unusual step

position was evident next day.
The Chief Minister's statement in

govenunent to deal with the dote
' '' Calcutta and' West Bengal.

,

government can bring about a peasants and youth that are
halt to this continuous rise . being waged to fighs back demonstrate their "state of answer to a calling attention .Perhajas thin' s the first time ,

In prices. But the government this price rise. .
.

agitation ' on thesnaugural ,day'of notice given by several Opposi- in' the history 'of the State As-
is not going to oblige, unless The executive called for the budget session. rnrnediately

P A D M A J A
hon members on Bhudev Sen's
death caused a veritable atom.

seonbly.since sgz that an wdjourn
ment motion had been admitted.

....
,,: powerful movement' bàcke opening of fali price chops

by the organised streflth of and cooperative stores for the
.Governor

NAIDIJ had conclude1 her ad- Tesuisers rose and angry exchanges Discussion on Jyoti Basis's ad-
,

workers, peasants 'and other supply of essential commo-
poor sections of the people rn dities. It demanded the with-

to the joint session of the
egialahire, all members belongmg

were' flung across' the floor.
The Opposuson contended that

journrnent. motion on the neact
day revealed a ' broaa measure of .

rural and urban areas forces drawal Of the'recent increase -
to t C PB and PS? jP° to
their evt to express tneir regret

the Chjer, 'Ministers,, statement
had justified the police firing

agreement on aeverai points
among all sections of the House.

: .

'the government to act. in bus fares and opposed any'
The executive called for a attempt to Impose new mdi- the Governors Address did There was, therefore, no point in The root cause,of the tragic hap- S

total ban on export of all rect taxes on the common Oflt5ifl 5Y mentin of suth'°'° as C C SaRflO1 eva-
holding an executive enquiry
which he had anaounctd. JYOTI

penings in East 'Pakistan. it was, "

St es of food ins from -'-people In Ui ne b 0 typ , 5,, e w u ge , , ciiation of the minorities ' from BASU. Leader of the Opposition, ON PAGE 16 .
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s1gn1ficnt and beautiful ob- sed opinions are expressed - . thewage j5b1ky of the Centa1 Governthëntto- I

Some PEoblènis jects of art or pieces of poe- on the workj of writers *ards its employees isconsidéred as 'niode1" for other ii

5FALL.. INI REAL 4VAGEN:

try and literature? soberly anil bonestly tjoe
II

S
stimulate creative activity, employers, the workers and other employees of our

As a consequence of this attracts and helps Country will have toface a severe depression in their
:

Cóiiiiiiüñisl: %S'ritèEs onf. the importance writhX. B Central government ployees, split lip into Es. O -
I

attitude these comrades go to writers and helps to raise -h-living standards.
S

the extent of' denying or the standard and quality of

S ' S ; of. the Communist Party hay- ' j
I employees in India were as basic wages and. Es. 10 I

£Ell:IUL GOVT0 ; EHI!LO.YEES_.
. . . .

S - S

ing a policy in regard to lite- As to The Communist Party, It;aUng on the eve of lade- as DA. Though it élaime
In NEW AGE (February 2) , the statement of the But, on the other hand, rature or art, or having an It cannot abdl6ate and ignor.e pendence for Increase In their that the recommendations

.

I

preparatory meeting of Communist Party Writers' there was a tendency amongst organisation f writers On an Its duty to have- a cultural I
emoluments, . because iheir gave full neutralisatlon In

.5
and Journalists' Conference. ha&been published. some pf us conflne litera- ideological basis. POliCY for our country and standards of lilng had.gone the rise in the price level

, TN that statement, we have give a meanIng and purpose £hat too, to the exigencies of views In regard to the direc- WOX days..The first Pay Corn- nIsslón Report it wa far 9 II

S . ture to political problems and our people, to express its doWfl. considerably. during the since the First Pay Corn- ;

: Lattempted to indicate the. to our democratic life, its the Immediate political cam- tion of cultural developments . XfllSSlOn observed the. mood of from reality. 5 .

broad objectives of this Im- fiowering.under socialism and paigns. Attacks in our country and to strive the workers in the following The First Pay Commission even partiai neutralisationfor character of the index, and The Central governmentS portent cohference. However communism and those which ' for the success of its culturat manner: recommended Es. 55 as tOtalthe success of our conference bthd us to the deadweight of Not that posters and pro- Such an attitude first of oil policy. ' condItión of life be- emoluments at 26G price Index the rise'in the ftce of essen- if corrected it wilitake the employees will have to defeat 5

I
really depends onthe serious crass superstition, dustoms paganda literaturethe agit-. lays us bare, weak and un- tial commodities. S index still higher and bring jie. attempt. of the . gwern-
work which aommunlst writ- and habits which have lost prop materialmust . not be organIsed, to the. attacks pf Such a cultural policy came more and mora diffi- taking 1939 as the base.. The doWn further the real.wages meat to point out to the con-cult during the later years Second Pay Commission,

!I

era are expected to do now all mean1n. andpurposethe written by those of us who all anti-Communists . and can:ofllY be evolvedthrough of the war, claims, repre- however, while computing 3 The First Pay Cornmis- of the employees. The Ex- . ditions of employment in pri-
that. is before the conference. bitter of centuyies of have thir talent. Even the other reactionaries, foreigners a collective . Study of the sentations and protests neutralisation set Rs. 55 at sion tOokote of average Committee in Bombay vats sector industries. They

y feudal and even tribal past, or great Picasso, has produced and indigenous, who are car- cultural situation in our from - several sectiolls of 285 price index. The Firát Pay of 51X months lndez while admitted that the isidex shuM force th government
This means getting toge- the ghastly manifestations of the Dove of Peace . poster. rylng on incessant propa- CountrY. It cannot obviously the services increased. Final Commission recommended ls. the Seconj Pay Commission " Bombay was faulty by to give them a deáent living I

era' from each or at least the ingenious capitalisni aid material cannot and must not ideological field against ders at the top, who might orders in respect of some of 30 as DA if 'the average Index expected : th employees to nearly I per cent. The loss standard and employees inI ther of representative writ- beartless, selfish and ugly Yet writing of 'agit-prop" gatida-war In the cultural and be laid down by a few lea- I':
thes'e matters were being.. reached 260 but the Second it for 12 months in order of DA of the Central gov- private sector will üht for

i tha plane,- dcuàing the S iter.
S ' about cultul tters ' of emloyers Ba. 55 as total emoluments at ve them so. than what shows here. The Central .governent "

I main of our national lan- dark and cynical foreign isa- be the main or the sole field ' with their enormous rsoir- not be qualified even to. deferred till after the ter- Pay Commission deliberately ° get higher quantum of DA, ernment employees is there- similar concessions.
. guages and centrally on all- periaflsm. . of literature of a creative ces. express a serious opinion mination of the war. Cer- ignored this and considered if governnient is pleased to fore substantially higher . .

present state of our literature t S tbSe latter which . We can meet these at- owing to their other pre- . . who felt conscious of the 285 price index. S The wage policy of the gov- employees have to de- .
(fiction, poetry, plays, folk biner the democratic unity i.iterature can and does tacks better if we are united occupation or training. . . . strénh of numbeis and the remuneration fixed 4 The Second Pay Commis- ernmerit has not enabled Its sand adJustments . in.' their .
literature, criticisms, essays) of our people and attempt deepen our understanding of and organized and ideologi- .

.5.
5 and the existing tiends in ° thCll' struggle for life In all its rich and Intri- cally Cl'ear and firm Just 88 . . Such a policy must be .de- 5/ organisations threatened to iy the First Pay Commis- SiOfl. remained vague on employees to : maintain their DA every six months. What- .

. these; discussing particularly .
a bttOr and happier life, variety. -Moreover, it we can fight and overthrow inocraticaliy evolved by the .

On strike." i 1947 i taken into the question of rate of neu- living standards since mdc- ever rise has . taken place

the role of Communist and their struggle. against back- us aesthetic pleasure; capitalism and reaction only . collective efforts of Comnin- The First Pay Commission consideration, in 1958 a tralisation. "It seems tO us pendence, let alone the ques- during this period should be
compensated by additional

1other democratic writers; the wardness and poverty. It is j humanises us. ts field Is If we are able to organise a nist.writers and artists them- awarded..ES. .30 as the mini Central government em- that while it may not be tion of improving their lot. quantum of DA. Instead of
.. S quality and the effectivetless these which crush the inr.U- therefore limitless, . like' life powerful revolutionary move- selves and the assistance of salary fora Central ployee should have :. been righttO provide for full corn- 't'hey are forced to fight even waltig for a slab, employees -

S

'
of our writing, as well as the vidnal his freedom to en- itself. Our Marxian . method ment led by the Communist all other democratic and government employee with paid Es. 90 according to the Pensation irrespective of the to maintain their living should. be given. point td Oint . . I

writing and works of those gage himself in creative should help us to wjden and Party. progressive writers. Such a Consumer Price mdcx at 180 First Pay Commissionfor- circumstances when the rise standard. adjustment duhng this :pe :
. I,' whd are opposed to us or fruitful labour, and to de- deepen- our understanding of policy also cannot be rigid or .

(Base l39). It further awár- sub. The Second Pay Corn- prices occurs,. it would not The Central government nod. . , .
5

, those from whom .we differ. velop his mind and persona- . It is true that good works laid down for aU times. It ded Rs. 25 as DA to neutralise mission allowed only Rs. 80 be right.,to rule out such corn- employees and their organi. . . . S S

of art or literature have oeen has to. be evolved, it can grow the cost of ilving at 260. The which in practice amounted Pensation in advance", it said. sations are reaiising that . ,. Government policy to.

(S Iity.

1 --------

Ing, its good and bad quail-against these dark forces or SajjadZaheer
S S This would involve, natu- .. produced by unofganlsed and deepen through a conti- Comiiission recommended a cut in the real wages of m, the Central govern- unless the DA proposaLs of the ' treat railway workers, :

S rally, a criticism of our writ- Arid conversely struggle creative rtists Or litterateurs nuous and organised mdlvi- . that for every rise of . 20 the employees. ment employees were at an Second Pay Commission are defence industrial workers .

in the past and een now. dual. and collective effort. The S
P0111th On 1939 base an addi- added disadvantage after scppd and a new formula and P&T employees in the

S ties, . j -strength and its . ,. reactionwhether iii the -so- _____________________ And we can sa, that though forthcoming writers confer- tional Rs.'5.should be paid as Deliberate the Second Pay Commissionweaknesses. Finally we have cial; political or economic
. to indicate how we can Is- fields and marching with the during the past few yearsthe ence is a step in this dlirec- DA to . the workers.' For em- Report. They received in- '''" .

prove our work collectively forces of hi$torical advance- life, of collective and p0551ve writers organisa- tion. :

;
ployees5 drawing higher sala- Deception crease in the quantum of

and individually. meat, giving expression on individual- problems, of our tion has been weak, yet the S
zies th Commlssion recom- D by Rs. 5 only when the By H. K. PANDHE S. the ideological and cultural cLdtUXal heritage, of our na- progTeSSive writers' . move- '. I have written these lines . mended a higher rate of DA. On the question .of neutra- Index for 12 months

Our reports shouldnot plane to these moral and tional and w?rld problems ment through' the' production in my individual capacity and .. The Commission fixed' up liStiOfl, the Second Pay Corn- w? over 125 during 1961 ' .of creative literature by Corn- nOt. as convenor of the Pre- the minimum emoluments mission deliberately adopted . The total zniniiium emolu-. . merely be informative, they piitual urges of our people as a whole. munist and other progressive paratory Committee of the : ' for 180' points Instead of deceptive statistical methods. - meñts thus became Rs. 8 .should also be critical; which gives vitality and Yet for a creative writer writers has continued to exist .Communit Party Writers' ;. 1O. Moreover, the rate of the total molument..xed 'whue forfull neütralisatjon adopted, they. will not have same category as.their admi-moreover, they should in- strength to all our work. or artist usia understanding and grow. . . Conference. I hope that other ( nentralisatlon was only $0 bY the First Pay. Conin1s'sion at i points silce the Re- the minimum guarantee. that nistrative staff must be chan-. .-
. dicate, how through our

creative wtiting and criti- lS SlOt enough. It is only the . comrades' would also partici- per cent which brought regarded as corresponding the employees should their real wages will nbt go -ged and these . employees .

S
clam and through our par- Progressive raw material, the seed, Yet it cannot be denied pate in the dLcussion and down the real wages'of the tO an index of 260.taking 1939 have been paid Es 87. doWfl. . . Sh6Uld be granted all bene-
ticipation In the . general Writing which iiassin through the that. an organisation of write in the.foruiñ which employees ft 1947 lower as the base, for full neutrail- .. In order that the Central fits given' to other Industrial

S creative :. process of the writers, where problemg of NRW AGE is now opening than 1939. 5 of a 20-Point rise in. 'literary and 'cultural activi- artist's niind must blossom literaPire aie . freely discus- regarding these matters. - The employees representa- the prices, an employee on a Partial government employees . 'may workers. .

tics of our people, we can preci.ely this conscious- into a fragrant flower, ;. tives on the First Pay Corn- paid Rs 423. But actually Neutrahsation .
their standards of . living, United .

basic pay of Es. 3l should be not suffer any reduction in
influence the broad cultural ness which the Communist beautiful and sublime. The . nisslon recommended Rs 40 : thepirst Pay Commission al- . some Immediate steps are ab-activities of our people, we and Marxist writers brought d imt not be confused . .. as the minimum salary but lowed a higher rate because The recent grant of addi- solutely essential. Campaign

S

can influence the broad into the broad progressive vith the flower.
towards a democratic and sent of our country thirty Yet this Is what some of us 11i'NDS ØJI'.E' C1JIB..A

it was not accepted by other x. 30 was fixed for 180 points tional Rs. 2 in D4 thus brings * The government shouldI .
cultural life of our country and democratic writers'move- members of 'the Commission. istd of 100. fl neutrallsation upto 125 be forced to accept prin- .

is not an. easy task to
:

. socialist direction and play years agO and it was pre- 'did. Such a dogmatist under,. . '.
However, . it expressed the . The Second Pay Cómmis- POintS only while all-India ciple of automatic adjustment compel the government which

' opinion that "for the classes iion criticised this recom- thx for November 1963 of the DA with the price has been notoriously callous
an

effective role in Afro- cisely this understanding of stang 'of the role of lite- Andian Mass Organisations Protest 'hose pay only enables them menctation of the First Pay reaéhed 138 on949 base. The index. The rate of neutralisa. in respect of workers legiti-S Aian cultural developments the role of .11terature which raturé injured the growth of n'.. tO live on the marginal: level . Commission on the assunip- time-lag . between the actual tion should be cent. per cent : mate : demands to grant thee.' and the world generally. helped them to create a sig- good progressive literature J' In normal times, the. allow- that the neutralisatlon .
rise in the price level and the and it should not be left to concessions tO the workers.

'. The Communist and other fhlt body of fiction, poe- not only in India, but *.lso, . ,jIndja Peace Council, All-India Trade Union 1 ance must be so fled as to was more than cent per cent. . payment of additional DA is the government to decide Only . .a countrywide unitedtry, drama ancj criticism in during the period of person-
S Maridat progressive writers langes of India and ality cult in the USSR and Congress, National Federation of Indian Women, -: neutralise the rise of prices." they criticised the rise of hitting the Central govern- from time to time what campaign will result in gnat-

do not work in a .vacuum.Our tO influence the general other socialist countries. . - 114fldia Youth Federation and India-Latin Arne- ;I According to the recem- DA for every increase ment employees hard and should be the compensation ching them. The Central gov-
S literary movement is a part growth of Indian literature in rica Solidarity Committee jointly issued a stateinen,t ' mission an increase of Re. 10 The Second Pay Commis- er misery and privations. to joiti hands v.ith other sec- . .

J mendations of the Pay Com- index by 211 points. cmpeil them to face great- to be paid to the emplOyees. ernment employees will have
of the broad democratic, anti- a democratic . d socialist Fortunately this mistake on February 14 which said;S imperialist movement of our threction. . . " now been recognised and '

iii DA was allowed from Janu- sibn whue sèrapping the old To. maintain- the real wages 4 The government is trying tiotis of the woklng' class in
people, and we claim to be ' . . beiñg corrected' by us. A Tw recent develop. gret that itbas become a ary 1, .1949. Similar' rises of foaa recommended, "If of the Central government to hold the wage level of the country wbich Is alo
its culturalT advanced guard. However, in order to make hundred fiower must blossom ments. off the Cuban féate Oli: the part of ,j 5 each were sranted with dnng a'period of : months' enIoyèes at 1P47 level they the employees on the false fighting for similar Irsues. . .

I I " All the democratic . cultural a further advance, it is neces-' In the garden of literature, shore cannot but cause certain 'aggressive . éle- effect front June 1, . 1951 and the index remains, on' an should be paid at least Es. 104 plea of budgetory cóusidera- There is no doubt that the
. ' heritage of the 19th and 20th for us to critically exa- and ideas must be free to con- conceiIL The arrest of 34 ments to provoke tension .1 JUly. , 1957. The minimum average. ten points above 115 includIng DA per month at tloflS which is unacceptable to organisations of- the Centralcentury, when modem Indian mine our aciüevements d tend\ Whatever might be the flsherrnen b' the in ti Caribbean area ' .1 remuneratIon including DA base 1949), the government the price level prevailing by the employees. The govern- government employees *111. beliterature came into being, fail5 and deficiencies. The rethiniring of Chinese Corn- UflhtOd States authorities, under -any pretext be for an employee In 1057 be- shod review the position the end of 1983. However, the ment Will consider taking able to evoive common pro-

. ' 1S justly claimed by us as reports which we prepare for. munist leadership about this while they were fishing In cause they still cannot I came ES. 75. and coxislder whether an in- minimtzm remuñerition today effective steps to check the gramifle of action. that will. S

our. ' our conference must deal with pOlicy, it remains a thousand international waters, has reconcile themselves to ' I crease In the iearness allow- Is of the order of Rs. 87 only. rising prices only when it will - compel the government to .
S ' this. . times cOrrect. created . tension leading to 'the faét that. a Latin I Prewar Standards ance should be allowed; and This amounts to a cirop In the be forced to give fu1 neutra- grant fuli neutralisation to -

Creation S retaliatory measures by -American country has if so, what rate.". real wagesf theCentral gov- ..1Lsation to its own employees. the employees. ' SFor example, it is a fact, ,nother tendency which both sides. The (loves- ef tij follow the die- . ; This recommendation was ernment employees to the * ' the employees are notoi: that while many of our has more recently appeared ment of Cuba has stopped tat ofthe US govern- :', more unfavoura1le to the tune Of 16 per.cent, as can be even paid subsistence. writers have produced .vrit-- amongst some of us fà to'deny the supply of water in the ment an has chosen the employees -were not happy Cofl1Iion due to the fol-
The Central government workers than the First Pay seen from the follàwing table: wages, the government has no. We . differ in our social quality much of orunderestimath the import- Guantanam6 naval base path Of socialism.S thinking. from many of the what we have written has ance or usefulness of a Marx- under US occupation. about this wage level it log reasons. - . . I :ideas of Tagore, Premchand, suiyered from schernatlsm, ist or class approach to lite- The Cuban Prime Minis- We strongly feel that the was below subsitence level. _ 1947 1983 (Nov) I . ....Brarathi, Iqbal, Vallathol etd. and sectarianism. rature. A vague, amorphous r CASTRO, de- action of the US authori- :i They were expecting at least The earlier formula had consumer Price Xndex (Base (1939) 260 491 : I" and yet they are our masters d .. open to, the hüthfl or aesthetidisin Is . ed tha't the water sup- ties is absolutelsi unwa1-

J
to maintain -pre-war stand- I at least. an advantage of : CPIIndex' (Base 1947) j S ' 190 . Iin that they above all, charge that our writings considered by some as the ply wiu continue for one ranted.. In the Interest of ards of living,, which' were automatic adjustment of DA Money wages (is.) 55 87 I Stbscrjptjon Ratel

S

created, through their exui-' aesthetic qualitfes, only ideological necessity for ho every day on huma- area the arrested Cuban The recommeSdations of certain slab. The 'Second Pay Index of Real Wages (Base 1947) 100 84 Inland: Yearly Rs. 12 S

relaxing tensioi in this ., however denied to them. the Index went up above a Index of money wages (Base 1947) 100 . 158 Isite genius, the liberal demo- tit indulged in jargons the creation of good litera- grounds till the

I
: . ur st ideolo, our We ghtly ignored or re- These fHends re that released. The Us goem- leased, unnecessa provo- ::; ference brought new hopes in the handC of the govern- : Quaerly s. .3

.cratic, national consciousiesS mere propaganda. ture or work of art.our culture. . S arrested flshermen were should- be re- the 15th Indian Labour Con- cosion leaves everything
: . . ' Half-yearly Ra. B

communism, helps u, In the futed the reactionary views if in the past and even pie- meat, ' it Is reported, are cation against Cuba should . the minds of the Central gov- ment. i' employees are not .
'The drop In the real wages right to expect efficient work Foreign: Yearly Rs. .20

I .
present social set-up of our which favoured the confin- sent good literature could their allies to stop be stopped,the sovereignty ' erfliflent employees that they satisfied with the decision of of employees earning above from the employees. A decent Half-yearly : Es. 10 :.,

I country and. through the 'ex- Of Wliter5 and artIst to be prodiced without a trading with Cuba - and .

of- the Cuban' government i would be given at least a the government ther'e is no the IflIflIflIWJ1 level is more mniu standard is a pre-
-S perience and sIruggles of our the Ivory Tower and which l'4arxist understanding, why S1atOr OOLDWATEII i 5hO1ld hO respected, and guarantee of minimum sub- remedy left to'them. thl6 per cent as the rate condition for the ecient cheques, drafts etc.

people, particujarly its that literature is not possible to do so again Openly advocating the US government must aistence. As discontent was of neutralisation lscompara- working a! the officii i.ppa- are to be made.payable . ;

labouring masses, to under- had nothing to do with poll- now? the policy of blockade. respect the' pIede of 'NO mounting, the government ,. m Second Pay Commis- tively lower in - case of these ratus. There is a tall talk of to T. Madhavan and not .

Aggression' given by the was forced to appoint the Be- sion recommended a slab employees. end1ng corruption among to 'New 'Age '
stand better the existing so- cS etc. ' The peaceloving people late preslcient cond' Pay Commission. of 10 poInts over 1949 index - .. Central govrnment emplo- -

' cial reality, both in Its p051- the political and econo- of inu are opposes to xncuan public opinion, We
: The ' recornmendations of h1ch' comes to 36 poInts .. Fraudulent yees. However, no effort to Managerial Office

tive and negatie aspects. We rightly asserted that spic fields Marxism helps us any attempt to under- are convinèed, 'will never the'Secoñd PCommission, over1939 index. The First Pay index end corruption at lowest level 7/4 A.saf All Road, .' .
:literature must be purposive, to organise' the struggle of mine the sovereignty of tolerate any Infringement instead of'- 'improving - the Commission recothmended a , . will be effective unlers the'

.5

It helps. us to stiuisii measilngftil, "engaged" - and the people for freedom and Cuba. It not with re- of the sovereignty of Cuba. ' . . ittlon made the matter slab of 20 points over 19. Moreover, these àaléula- lowest paid employees are New Dell1
the forces and the ldeolcgies that we remained firmly socialism- but how does Marx- . worse. it granted Rs. .80 as Thusworkers have to wait tions do not take Into con- guaranteed the minimum nec. Phone: 271002 & 271794

' which impel us forward to partisans of the people's cause. Inn help,. they say, in creating ......... , total emoiuments to the' em- 'for a longer period to obtain sideratlon thi ftaudülent cessities of life. . ':'
"I , /- -
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1
HYDERABAD A consultative meetmg of repre- f'

sentatives of public sector umoxis was held at Hyde- I , '

$RITAIN'S BETRAYAL AT SECURtTY COUNCIL rabadon February 3toexchange experienceand (vuvw-w- ; g y . ,HOW PRESS SAW I TU LE ' ERS M T \

/

. " vhich was cailedby theAITUC. It was attendedby

;

/ 1- A I41/II1 TI Ii' R T1 i role of public sector as fol- STUDY OF PROBLEMS AND PERSPECTIVES
J_L-:I 1. 1.i V tLL .1_F p..JI..P L .LJ melanchoiia when it said SecuritY Council itself the J the meeting by SA lows

I . . 'j--. , . 'Brita1n's stance inthe Secu-' paper-said: "It is now un- j M LOOA, Secretaryof the . ', . : . t ;
f 1 AITUC H lnteA tthat The public sector Isnot ng lag of technical know-' Froiu-OIJR SPECIAL CORRESPONDLNT

I A 'KaShm1r debaté" in the United Nations Security thing if not steadfast in her 1ty council and theTiS dele-
the sétor háda vital a socialist sector. Nor Is how, a most material factor .

Council has now become an annual affair So have the ght for lost causes New gatIoflsmafl01 intrigue is bento role to play In the Industrial the private sector It Is the of an Industrial advance committees association of Now that the public sectorAnglo-American manoeuvres to hand over Kashmir to De must therefore be pre- doBth and Judo-US turning a dead issue into a developmçnt of our country state capitalist sector of the The report sate owever workers in management and Wa firmly established, em-Pakistan on one pretext or the other This year these relations without in any way smouldering one Sir Patrick a weaic base In metal flPtiOfl51bOUOIS State0f a when we sum up the role of of representative phasis had to be laid on theimperialist powers went further than underhand man- recaue on Februar improving the chances of set- Dean's performance in this and metallurgy, -machine- ' p the publlg sectorin.our na- uon1 on the basis of secret defence of workers'-rihth and
oeuvres they openiy sided with Pakistan 14 rith ' h ersis- tllng the Kashinir dispute respect is masterpiece in buug oil heavy chemicals 2 The public sector helps in tional economy we must re heuot fact one way,

te;lt ti
een 1.

the The FE$E PRESS JOURNAL subtle and deadly. mischief." . andheavy. electricaLs . India laying. the foundations'of member that the public sector Unless real representatives of defending the publi sec-monopoly press which council to take asinissue' weicnown had this to add What is SO THEI INDIEN EXPREoS coUld not lay the foundations real industrial advance b' also suffers from all contra- of workers are associated for itself wa to improve its
I ' never gets tfred of sing- The paper was of the aithou h a ritIsh overior obnoxious iflthi5 sordid affair (February 13) perhaps reflect- of modern Industry. It 1s building up for the rst time, dlctlons, characteristic of vith the management. and functioning. which could onlylag the praises of these Zn- opinion that ' at the root of eneral Is re ned to have of international intrigue and ed the mood of the Indian precisely in these lines that industries which are essen- capitalism healthy standards of collec- be done on the basis of aends of India was taken the Couneiis failure over ed no mean art In hay- global grand strategy is that people correctly when it de the public sector has con- tial for Industrial progress 'The condition of work- ve bargaining ensured net- contented and enthusedaback by this baring of claws the last 15 years to find an In tiis issue referred to the Britain and some other Wes- dared: "The .thné has come trmuteci. p The public sector also .

ei Is no better m public . ther-. caü Industrial. relations workingclas.and teeth by its friends in answer to this vexed prob- Council That refer- 'tfl1 powers are busy sharp- to stand four square and flrni aid-u tal in !' plays an Important anti- SCtor -than In .the;private 'nor1ndustr1ai emciency isa- Hence democratic controlthe West. Only days before lens has been its bthid se- ence w,s 'a ve olitical ening their knives against a on Kashmir. Let New Delhi th rátesectlónof the hflpeñ5llSt role Inthis, some SCCtOr indeed, in someres- sector.. -over bureaucratic manage-
2

had their special correspon- f1 t the ftn-- mistake " country which they profess to boldly declare in unequivocal . attic ector wiiicii sine- distinction: has tobe made IS even worse.than Loomba pothted out In his ments . and tsfeguardng ofdents reported from London dansental issues involved the Dean era1- be their friend This thought terms that Kashnur is a set1- nted to a al Es 72 6 betWeen that part of the h SUSlly private capitalist report that the public sector workers rights were bothand Washington of the rca- ts persistence in want- mance came as a complete win raniie for long In the ed fact and that v e are no m ia rose to its public sector which is built enterprises. Trade union hed w- come to stay The essential The two-pillar po-diness" to "better appreciate mg to treat the two partiesL rise to M. (I Ch In and hearts of Indians." longer prepared to bandy
6 rre in1958 iid its with 'socialist aid and the ights are denied and.Iegls- attack of the monopolists licy of the A1TUChad to beIndia a case vis-a-vls Nash- the controversy the ag-' colleague because on his AS far as the worth of the words with anybody

754 0 ors in 1963 Most part which Is built with isa- 1tioflS Slid tflPtitC dSCi was as regards it inemcient understood and applied In this
n3 ther was an

gressor and the aggressed, t N or& Chagla had WStfl1 performance in the PAEAKAL of the investment was in &l2llSt aid functioning While we ase: the criticism of these Th1jncency on the part been told by the British au- the basic lines of produc 4 Parts of the public sec- d i the boards of three- Iziecouse Orabrier but
powers which appeared in the of. certain powers . to treat thorits that . they appre- . tion. ,. . , tor help lnbrealcing up to private capitajists are clicate corruption nenn- S. A. DANGE, general secre-

: press. even THE HINDUSTAN fldia and Pakistan seemingly C a e In case. e . line of e UOflOOY.O P Va e - mg nominated." do defend the ublic tt7-of thj AITUC, empha-which feels that the on the same footing evoked mp r w n , , g produtlon in public sector UUSI & OUSS The report dealt with the sector against the attack of 5iSd the role of public sectortendency to regard any oun- protest from TH HINDUS- a flS a 0 C Y . . was that of fertilizers which 5 Public sector has en- pot question of demo- the monopolists and demand 1 a newly-liberated back-try s re2usal to accept Incha a TAN TIMES also though on flvmg_an an - an reso- necessary for increasing larged the planned por- ti control over the enter- m fher extension of the ward country and pointedease in Kashinir as an act a different count Its editorial non e persua e our agricultural production lion of the econàmy viz-a-via prises Apart from tightening pUc sector out to its importance H laidprejudicial to friendly rela- February 13 said that the h
cai S a s

'acherous U N MUST the people of Cyprus in opposing ence the public sector was the planned private portion of parliamentary control and emphasis on the growth oftions Is sometimes overdone part of Sir Patrick a speech ere e e
h the attempts of the NATO contributin to laying down which really is not planned more vigiiance on the part of the new working class equip-In India had to 'tdmit that that must rile even more Is atwh thlndlan eo- SETTLE P°' to intervene in their foundations of industrial and pbn sector has helped Members of Parliament it Direction Of d heow-how and tech-Patrick Dean s performance the one in which tie tried to a

will tale sorn time toter- uiternal affa,rs and in supporting agricultural advance Loomba U to create a new type of was suggested that there Li nique which was manning'was not devoid of matter to treat india and Pakistan at if the
e CYPRUS the demands of the Cypriot pea- said.. worker and 'tethnlcian and should be & better and cor- 1Pa0s10n these strateie InduStries andfeed such a tendency pai in their treatment of g y pie for the abolition of the Bn The report summed up the has helped In lessening the rect functioning of works sharply formulated the de-Though the behind-the- minorities and the attitude to Th PSP5r wanted the UEST1Oi ush military base from the island j The expansion of the pub-. mands of the workers;

scenes wire-pulling done by communal disturbances whole issue of India s rela- which is a perpetual danger to lic sector should be In the A lively discussion follow-
I United States' ADLAI STE- flevér the paper took tWa with.Brataln to be re- T national independence the mdependencc of the country. .. ,. . , irection ot basic industry ed in.which20 delegates par-VENSON was not forgotten. some pains. to find. out that ved in the light bf ex- j and sovereignty of Cyprus. Should the good offices of an -- ; . as also sOme- quick profit- ticipàtèd..the ire of the press was point overlaid as it perience' As far as the attained not long ago is under orgammtion be necessary for the 1 A A . a.. A yielding lines which In our it was decided, as a re-

directed agaanst the British was by wholly irrelevant re- COfl1Ofl IS concerned threat because of the attempts restoration of peace and confi ji
L 1. L1 I. .111 J. j...iri . present-day economy are do- snI of these dsscnsslonI

representative's perfor- ferences to a plebiscite; was there has never been any rnpose NATO armed occupa- dence in CyprUS, t is the func- . . inathd by monopolists. fom a cóordInatingmanse in the SeCurity Co- that the two.countries must ! for.such as- uon in the island under the guise non of the United Nations to . It was- suggested in the of seven to co-
and Seine of them return to the method of nego- sociatson with Britain an of helping to restore peace be undertake such a task wthout y j p r.i p report tisat cement an orwnate tis activities ofthought it fit to recall Bra- tiation And it wanted the W5S the Prime Minister's tween creek and Tirksh popu in any Wa1 endangering the j jj i .. large scale engineering in public sector Atains own past . relations cot to "seriously consider la5deiShiP "which kept In latsons. The proposa as just y sovereignty o the. Nation units couid be brought . national conference of urn-with the Security Council lviii mediation another dia withm the Common- been turned down by the peop e . DIWAN CHAMAN LALL . . solely in the public -sector. inpublic scetàr enter-while dealing with Dean's triái" though the experience wealth." and Government of Cyprus as a Chairman, Presidential . From JAGANNATH SARKAR ther impetus when Dr. Such a course could also p be convened in

. . insistence on referring to in this regard "has not been THE Thf OF IIll)IA (Tilde attempt to undermine th, conujuttee. All India
: . .. NAGARAIA RAO, chairman heir In augmenting re- jy y at angaiore.

3 the past resolutiosss of the . a happy one " (February 13) dId not spell sovereignty . 0 t e country. Peace Councik :, .-
th h of Wedne d of the HEC,-stated on lana- for the Plan nd a The meeting discussed the

ComicaL The PATRIOT (February it out ut so many words but anaTurkey are members NEW DELHI
T

e Sm
d f t1

ary 30 that sabotage could positive alternative to the situation arising out of the- -The MRJ.TA BAZAR PAT- 13) looked at it from another the message was clear: 'One ° ut YPiUS '° . anuary , a mys erious e gu e mos 0 e be rued out. brdensom taxation on
I B!XA said on February 14 angle It felt that the purpose consequence of the stand now wlsile standing for an early tirrirv r, gantry of the central rough castings and forging store another version was that- the coniñon people. ON PAGE rithat the British represen- of ti secity Council debate adopted by Britain in the solution of the problem to the ' "9 . of the Heavy Machine Builthng Plant of the Heavy some cgates containing valu-

tative "forgot in momentary "was to go ahead with . the decurity: Council and of the satisfaction of both the communi- ABOUT Engineering- Corporation (HEC) at Hatsa. able machinery were - lost ' In
. eycltement that his govern- programme of blackmail that moves made behind the in the interest of the coun- - - . .. traflSit front the port to the * - .

rnentliad shOwulittleenthu- under Pakistaninst1gaUon scenesbytheUnitedStates trysunhmdereddeveloprnent to CORRUPTION Topenpiacefencedinwlth phoneoperatorwhenmterm- rr INTERIM RELIEF FOR
UtheSZfldiflthe bltOPlayaPOerl 4J Tian overwisicia turbislmandthechairman There werealsoattempta NON-COAL MINERS j
Said th FRlE PRESS

nvas on ey a en e
settlement of the island The secretariat of meets and Industry) is known to unioaiing equipment and The telephone ope'ator re- result of an accident One re-

-

JOURNAL : Februa l3 ]j- ° get Kashmir Valley divid- Then was even atouch of the All India Peace Council joins ' fickle mind and in the .
: other materials from the corded this conversation in port in a Patna daily talked . The Central Wage Boards for Iron Ore, Lime-

fBr1tain' kz wn
ed and give Pa n suc habit of advancing wholly un- ; way wagonsli. Andtbe &e the log book which Is -now of the "remnants of a fire * stone and Dolomite Mining Industries have recoin-

- the Congo and
strategic advantage over tenable propositions to favour the -. read fast. under the custody of the po- made by someone pcusibly to mended an interin wagerise, effective from-'January

tn n
India that it could always monopoly capitalists in this coun Under the gantry were lice it is reported up in the chilly night * re rts IPA.the Cyprus affairsto e - hold a pistol to our head." - , But its latest performance is hnncIe of crates coütain-. . * P°tion only two Instancesthis s Patrick Dean's sega- 0' 0 ence ains rd making I

Ing transformers generatoiu
EC aitais fr alsobeing found near the * recommendations be given interim reliefsmacks of unctuous unction ments were either false- It i accused the government I fitted components for over- nej tencie 1 a. iso isee

Z have been accepted by of Es. 10.40 per month or
scama

hoodsorthreats West Bengal Speaker en S foud thatwof that the
5PJ and those 4

ill from the representative of cleaiy and openly comsnitt- demanded self-government for in- .I-, ththes and varibus other types ohe we
(mp has oiibr one chow- some -more tithe for the above, Es. 13 or 50 isPa country which had been eu to the support of Pakis- From JNAN BIKASH M011RA dustrjr so that the corruption in ..I of machinery worth more F t

out 0 r. kidar. Even this cbowkadar actual Implementation sin- per day .

arralgned.beforethe
same

tth:re two
I1fl with

CALCUI'TA The Corn- that traitor" was an un trygp than R& 20 crores eiines° the°re's only one ce certainpoints ere still The interim rise will not
cynical attack on Egypt; one hereafter have to be gov- munist bloc . in the West parliamentary team.

d ho the The exact extent of loss driver. wóuM . certainly lag apply to those workmen -

of the accusers was Britain's erned by this knowledge " Jig' Assembly has given The point had arisen are all cdl tryin CSJUlOt be determined by the j night hours. : * The boards have récom- who have aiready received
ally the USA. liefore the reference to Western notice of a no confidence when the State Minister to

)' g laymen and the NEC autho- No Uol squabbles amon * Uleflded that the minimum some Increase earlier Thus
same body again in 1960 and blmall over Kashmir found motion against the Speaker for Iasls had repentedjy uite intcrntm to see rities are very reluctant to the high officials In the BC emoluments for unskilled probably those workers in

Britain was openly niflection .in . TflE STATES-- Jyoti f the signs- dSCnb5d COfliOflUflist ixcâ ta& about rruptiofl ' 1fld1Cte how much damage Water bZ gossip Much of the workere should be raised the-captive mines of the
charged with sabotaging the : also, though in its re- tory to the motion which detained under the in ooperatives, for it is like the the devastating fire caused. L.mOS going arouzui . might RS. 65 pr month or Re. steel industry where the -

UN mandate in the Congo language the term was ' exprees disappointment DIE 55 traitors ' and a whole log in his The leaping flames of the When the nose of the fire well be the result of eflorts per da and that IIIterIni wage increase .

To ThE iDIAN PRLS pressure". thi editotial on at the conduct of the Communist MLAs present round aüd telling .. not only coiniamea the engine was sought.to be ted , one individual or group to * workers employed through awarded by.the-Steel Wage
. Dean's "sanctimonious -obser- February 13 satdthat it might Speaker in the matter of hi the House bad challeng- his friend,- there is a piece valuable Russian machinery. in it wm found that the by- isàiit anoiier inth1duai or by contractors will-be oard had ueen- enforced,

rations" were'curiousIy re- have been a direct result of thvers proceedings of- the her. . . of dust in. your eye. With ,.. ihich wIs to have put up drant point was as dry as or group. *'entltled to this benefit; In would get no Iurthe rise.
miniscent of that of an cx- the talks early last year bet- Rouse" The no confidence mo lm and Mundhras in its the niother-industry' but sand So water had to be fet- But it ShoUld not be for- calculating the minimum The Interim wage In-burglar retired from bush- ween India and Pakistan it also refers to an un- tion Will come up for ad- how n this Big Business also threw lurid light on ched from a thousand yards ott that there was a lire * emoluments basic wages crease will not be taken
ness initiated under unconcealed worthy ruling given by him iflISSlOfl WithJfl the next orgaisrnon talk about corrup- the jnlsnsanagement andan- away ecme thue back also in the DA and cash food subsidy i account for purpose

From there the press went pressure from Mr Duncan in the anterest of the nil- fo?tflight tion in other places is a wonder efficiency in titis vatat pub- now reveaie that HEC It was a small f're hut woUld be taken Into ac- of DA, but will be
. on to analysewhat is wrong Sandys and Mr. Averell Ear- ng. party on April 1, i9lI3' SUnder the rules, at needs Before anything else. let the ., øc. sector undertaidug. tiie re flghtingservice of the flied also, rumours of the * COUhit but bonus wili be acontd for in zespect

with what the British repre- riman at a time of grave bus reference the support of 48 members FICCi keep the price line If I me of the local news- 11W is headed by a man who same nature as at present excluded of provident fund paid
sentative said TBE}fflDU peril to the security of this a ruiing given by the admission. The Corn- remember correct it had made papers have made revealing has no technlcai qualification were prevalent * ¶p general mcrease an holida5'S, matemit*' leave .
.on pebijay 13 offered pfl .countrr. that India has now Ser tiiat calling Corn bc Itself baa the such a pious decision . about -the state of for tile same. : these lead up to' the. wg réconunended as,by point reply to what Dean emphatically ruled out a munist ii.s detained in h

11e . or nil- yafter the Chinese aggreni0 . which led to the heavy The fire led to wild urgent necessity to have a . reli Is-Es. 7.80 'In eli, about 50,000work-had to say: "If the last 15 . plebiscite. . jaiis as 'traitorn" ivies not g e no-co ence t a ut nap smutting
elf- TOSS Of machinery. Much ef In Ranch! town. On the morn- ; thorough enquiry mba the * per month or-5O uP per era are employed in Iron

.
years of discussions on K-ash- The editOrial said that Br!- unparliamentary. . Lue ann men miking a UtS rottenness of te admi-- fag of Wednesday itself working of the Heavy Engi- at the lowest slab. ore mines . and 47OOO. inmir have proved anything it fain and the United States e Party expects also government and the rest o I

tmon of the HEC has be- rumours were going round neerang Corporation by some mose getting between limestone and dolomite
: is the unfeaaibfflty of a pie- had made "devious use" of ifowever, the chairman the support of the lISP and What is needed in . hs y . inrne a common matter of connecting apat1cuiar direc- Jmpartlal authority. And - iD ad-Rs. 15Ooaid mines. -biscite" as for his 'plea for a the delegates from Morocco of the We Bengal Legis flOP! members for -its no- today is not self-government the people tor of the REC with the ra that is besides the enquiry *
I = prt1
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aamst hu eoi 0
ffirector of the HEC Is These rumours got fur- Into the cause of the Ore
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[ Nationalise Bankhig EEin$t° B H N. G0 O.s :4
:]ndUs ry ediately N E MARcH :V* J..ing. opemng of fair price shops higgestdemonstrabou of the j

cash medical allowance of Bs 30 Bihar government aong
Pt3t Con erence Demands month recognition of Non employees lover the yrs. The

F- Gazetted Employees Federation first two took place during the
k.. flTTh CflPPTCDi?t1flMTand pubhtion of the Pay Corn regtm of the her chief Mind m a

; - . ,

From OUR COR1SPONDENT °''°h1s IOIt WithOUt fUXth teasthe late S K. SR4JL ad " PPfldelay BINODA1VND JHA. rd the evedenc of the em The spkexs at the meeting open before them but th force the
Similar demonstrations were held whik thrc was gradua' pJoyees' representatives. bitterly complained that despite hands of the state governnieüt by

,

TR1VANDRUM: The demand for nationalisation its capitalist-kept press and at afi the disthct and sub-divisional in thC conditwn of On the other hand, it was said claims of &mocrati socialism the resorting to páceful' direct action. I 'of the banking mdustry was the keynote of the efforts are aloot to create a Bth thC c9iroyccs the government that on fanuaiy z8 tho CM Behar government evinced a cal t _thirteenth conference of the All India Bank Employees ton tO COC the gov- m marn sb were stop onlY ' OUt mnUSCS without wanted a dcimtatwn of thc bus attitude towards the iust do- But theirs was not a hht heartAssociation held at Thvandrumfrom February 9 to 13 the.nse rnPncstopladcmar ia ct d?; ao:s;
I . ? BE . conference was at- place on th general secre- Bankexnp1oyee have to be d "t °''°' a PayCommissioie to will mpeI thc government to the rise in price. They rgrettad ter struggle aLd. They appealedU tended by about 750 de- tary's report in which 35 vigIlant against these moves and recommend revesio further defer thc considcration that the state government had not to the non-gazetted employees aU
; legates and observers repre-- speakers participated. Tbe of big money IntereSts and ," ' °' ' thepay and DA of the em of their demands. But the em- seen it way to concede this over the sbte to close ieir ranks . ,-sentInga0000 bank employees report was adopted amidst they should enlist more and ' P°Y poyccs had already waited for demand inspite of the Central and firmly and actively stand be- $sDelegates had come from all applause and slogans. more popular support for the The meeting of the NGO at But even after two-and a half too long and in any case they Government's assurance to finan hmd their lederation. They also i\ %

I the states except .ssam The conference adopted re- demand Fania was presided over by RAM ye the Commission had made were paSt th stage wh&n threats cially meet the expen&ture uivolv stressed the necessity of uniting n , *.I It was Inaugurated by Dr solutions on revision of wages The conference assured SINGH president of no progress whatsoever When could dampen tlwir spints Th ad m revismg the wages of the with all other sections of the 4Samuel Mathal vice-chancel- natioialisatjon of baxik1rg In. the banking public and the the Non-Gazetted Employees Fede. B SAHAY took over as Chief cup of their mncrws had over nongazetted employees. The latter working people as a precondition L ,4ior of the Kerala University dustry high prices an taxes, country at large o bettev fltIOfl. Speakera at the meenng m he promised to expedite flowfl had therefore no other course for success in their struggle.
.$I The Inaugural session was ad- consumer price Index addi- Service and greater cificien- U an expresident BEBATf the report and also take irn Their president Rain Ekbal Singb I

dressed by C Achutha Menon tional surcharge workers cy of the employees in the " RAM BALAK ite steps for interim rehef Many old a pren conference on January y"in& (A1TLTC) Varadarajan participation In manage- natlonalised sector" SING}L SAil and JOGESHWAR months had passed since that as due to rising pnc we are
!aIr (INTLJC) and K. Bala- ment amendments to the It was decided to collect flOW5Zttd employees but the Commission had rniomically even worse off Than i
krisbnan WTETC) C S Nib- Industrial Disputes Act aznai- one million signatures on a ____________________ n° made any moTe ev to L 1947

4 .-
t

kantan Nair, Mayor of Tn- gamatlon of small banks memorandum to Parliament
t ¶ evandrum welcomed the state and cooperative banks demanding the nationailsa- throughon the countryguests and national emergency tion of banks The memoran- agaInst high taxation and I .iGreetings and messages re- The resolution on nationau- dwn will be SUbmItteJ to Par- to bring down the przces" I i iceived from several trade satlon of banks noted with flament during the current The resolution on consumer I *' ' ' r 'unions In the country j and satisfaction that since the ob- budget session. price index called upon the ' ? 'from financial workers unions servance of the bank an- The resolution on wage re- government to take urgent t iabroad were read out There tionalisation day on April 17 visIon demanded an lncreaae steps to revise the All India Iwere messages from the So- 1963 by the AIBEA this do- of 20 per cent In the wages of consumer price index to ' ' w 'viet Union Hungary 'rance nid ha assumed a national all employees Improvements 'bring it In conformity with t. _. .,

ritan, UA1, ceylon and character. It has bedome the In incremental rates of the the realit1e of life." It further r : : .

:
Burma, among others. "paranout need of the subordinate staff and calcnla- . said the revelations of the .

r
I The delegates session was hour." t1u of proiden fund and Lakdavala committee have 'held on February 10, 11 and it warnei that "big money gratuity on fuU cent per cent made 'reUef Imperative to , ' : ' -12. A lively discussion took interest lobby Is active with of the pay There should be ban employees and all those

i .. .. no moreeenon ofthefe goveme by. the J-dIa NGOS demonte Thm (Report th dL AGE :of the Desal Award. consumer prlôe Index." . of Eebruary 16) -By another resolution the From OUR CORP SFONDENTSoaring . conference reiterated its de- : . _.; eInand for workers paxteIpa- T &
. . Prices tion. in management in the ii-uLONG . Febfl1Jy was observed by a arge i, the government and contained in a Joint memorandumbanking industry It urged nwnber of trade unions of A amsome of them affiliated the pncn of all essential tonmo- that was submitted to the Prune \The conference took a UJ30n the government to "take one or the other central ade union orcmnicafion and be reduced by at1st MinIsters the state hiefMinister t £j

k serious note of the high prices- PmP measures in this re- . . . \ 25 p cit and the Deputy Commissioner of " o ) e .
and the abnormal spurt In the gard by Introducing the same some wit out any .. mua uiationas Demands Day the district ' -k1 cosVofdally ñecessItje of the public sector - - -

life and the faulty consumer b5flkS tO b followed in the N many important tawna pub- CHARUA an state PSi's t d The mcmorandunt cha1kngeL '
1 I3lice Indices It criticIsed the Pa sector banks as weli " 1w meetings were held under aeral secretary It has been '°" thC prwe ;ndecrs pupared
,. government for its inaction The conference elected a the Joint auspices of the trade ted as a rare event' in Gauha Prfr-R.se ' both the ccntrdi and State g

against the hoarders anti the 27-member central committee Unions. Processions were brought hen Congaess Communms and governnwns and prayed the
bIck-mareteerwhoarer.. Withthefo]iowingomcebear. OUt wh1Ch paraded the main P stood on thesaine platform i d- a

unprecedentediisr iprkcs oft ponsb1eforteeInprfce" era: president A. Kakar thoroughfar of the town before t champion?aconnon cause. ° .-1 cscnUaI.coinmoditieE and coa.
and demanded strong action. (Uttar Pradesh); vice-pesi- OnVergiflg iiith the meeting. The meeting was receded b indicUc!eInaaIded 1gPg sequcntrise in the cost oliving '

. agalnstsuch anti-social ole- denth K. K. Mundul .(ah . Tho day was observed to voice a number àf big prtcaions 1e with the actual costof.living. The hal ...........
.- -, rnenth. rashn).-FLBhatIa(Pun thCprotestofthagesand b -differentunionsandassocia. ineetingalsodemanded drastic 'resAIutj unani- -_. The resolution called bp- jab), general secretary Pra- salat canting peopJ& against na constituting the Gauhati TU measnr against profiteers and 0A L rtn- on bank employees 'to bhat Ear (West Bengal) ; sec- Soaring prices of all cominodi- Drdination Conamittée. - Theie hoarders, estahflshment of vigi g .. . mobilise and assocl4te with L Parwana (Deth1; tis.scarcity of food and 'rosen- p 'cessions. .bring festoons con. lance èOmIIIItta at aU.Ievels with -

g an u .

- all the movements launch- 8St5flt sectaes Th tia and nscqnr . decline in ning the of the work- ves fth de ns A d behdif f th -DR.. SM13E1 MATHA! anaugurating the conference ed unitedly by trade unions keswar Cbakrabarti (West !iv&n standards of the work2ng people and shouting slogans, aiid other public bodies and parties cauarra ions cordmae k LA section of the delegates at the conference Porwal (utar peop of the state aded the main thoroughfares of and organisations to snpervse the waited on the 1A/'1e&p) N Saanpath (Mad- At Cauhati a big rally was held e town before converg in the distribution of essential commo- d- -
tr B

Nair (Kerala) under the auspIc of the Trade ung ditin. a copy of its memorandum to bun. V .assurer a $ in d Or Sayai Union Coordination Committee he Gauhate meeting took a At Tepur the Day was observed The deirntatxomsts urBed nionwhich mc1ud unionr and nsa- ye view of the scarcny of rice jointly by as many as oght unaons him to concede their demands '-,t -,- * 3:e1ht wa selecteci as the ciations holding divergent alT the local market when the bar and anooattons That meeting contaaned m the memorandum. 4 '
- ,- . c. venue of the fourteenth con- India aiBliations. The Gauhati V has been over hardly two was addred b-v several proma The Chief Mimster is reported tx .'t '4 C'" ference of the pJ1 incua Bank meeting was addressed among I nths back and the consequent nent citizens includmg some pro- have eaven a patient hearing to

C Emp1oyee Association to be others. by the general secretary a iormal rise an pnc. It demand. for bides the trade muon the 'eputatiomsa and assured
I; held next year of Assan INTLIC, Cooimtiniet that the wholesale trade in food Ieaders The organarers of the sympathetic consideration of their

L ' z- . t , leader GAURIS1LLAjt BHAT ns should be ammediately. meeting reitezated the demands demands.
; _7 -'

it Procession
o_

4 e '- And Meetrng ___
After th delegates session I1DHRA RADESH KISA SATYAGRAA.1 . i :- -::; 101Orbaflkemp1oyeespara.. '- --- ,- : ,

: - ' -: ;
I

':
- 4 ded the main streets of Tn-

} -4 .!
.&,- vandrum. In front of the pro- -- . £ cession waa an elephant de- _____

I!!:
x r - -'.

!

: . ,. t; There was also a public ____ _____ - :

t
---- .- . \ meeting at the Overbride

t c

;kc: 4 II

; & _4_, f ii- (AITaC), Varadarajan Nair &'Z ********************************************** . -r 4 t 4- (INTUC) and K. Ba1akñai.. ' a d ; ; 4.
- ? -& 4- ---. nan (UTLTC) Prabbat Kar ex-

1
? . BOM LEFT TO EIGHT Police obstructing satyagrn...- _ ,- ' plathed the decisions of the il4,- _&it --. ;_. J 4 '' * hIS at Earim Nagar Satyagrajia at Manukota (Kbam-

t ------ :4- l__' " ¶_ 4 conference 1i - i4r4 main district) TOP TO BOTTOM P VISWANATHM 4.- - ¼ ; There were also cuiturai _______ i i'-' (c" * offering satyagraha at the seeretarza gite Satyagra.
___) ' programmes on the flrs and t,c (I -r his demonstrating at Tanuka taluk office, L4!DA JA- 4-

-, _; . .j*' - r' ; --- last days of the conference r:- NAYYA (60-year old) offering satyagraba along wathr Cudedadramb: !,% - # °"
at iiamira, atyagraia at NUZSI& Krishna

: 0 . : ; i : dasa Zala Kenram - - - ' - - ' ,, * 4. - ;.

I ' . ' - -

j
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urprismg considering the policies become the future rural 1abo'xer

.

yEtTA andrtaT
:

denied riphtof cerned there are in the whoTe

E

PORTUGUESE GUINEA flGHT ;

;

to secondary and higher edu schooL There is no

A ri' AU#I 11 II I' °" higher edit-

: SALALIU' 31 3 I IIMIWLLFIULL' bad1edasmediaOTUCthfl.

.

excqt for the Catholics, which the Portuguese have been in

is the official religion taught to Guinea not more than 14 Aft

What is called "Portuguese" Guinea is SitUated On concession for bauxite htts them by t1! iiitssiona- cans have had a university

. . : bcen granted to thc Dutch IiS in thfr sciioplsthe only degree. .

the West coast qf Mica between ue Rep C 0 ene- firm, N.y. Maatscbpij. asso SChOOlS OpCU to them. 'There is tultitral activity

, gaI to the North and the Reptiblic of, Guinea to the ciatd with thc West Germ an ti ii which have for the Africâñs. Everythng

South and East and with the Atlantic to the West Trust Were,nit Stahlvernc ti monopoly of educatiot of Autican their Ianguage their

which on tw other hand almose the wtabty of the folk-arts everything is despised.

: fl'T made it of a ajn1and of the colotzialists and who arc
/%fricns, t ,slee,ping siciciss, ia;

i-
4

U teriitorya Siider of coastal citiZefls', he is subJcc to Co has concession for
hi 0 riasis. yellow fever, intestIn

tj is'ands and the Bissagos archipe- have his citizenship rcvokcd imn anti aluminium too
wst an agrcmCtit ye- meningitis 1erosy vane-

: Iago. It has a total ares of 36,12 . 1))' ihe administraUve at1tl9Ti- Fishing not .developed but, afldaCcordhs "Rc'ors"
real diseases aid smaI pox are

'
!

sq. kin. with a popuIaton of ties on the kast pretext. wisatever is there, lain the hands jntdcd .j0g some of the widespread diseases.

. . 535.000. Further, on the pretext of his of a Portuguese indiyidual who Thedirection is -
Medical assistance for the whole

p The population as in the other presence in a district being owns a small feet of fiShing .
territory- consists of i8 doctors,

p colonies in Africa, consists of dangerous for law and order Wand boats arid who has the monopoly that the "indigeia' must wo pharmacists one. .nsidwife

Africans, Mulattos and Enre- the public interests, an admIfliS- of the sale of fish in Bissao. the not be encouraged to give four nurses for private atten-

- Jieans. Thr are alto a few tthtor can deport an African capitaLcity UP "PhYS1 labour"; danceS z6 other nurses. 66 assis-

' Lebanese. The AMcanS wso from his district as well. about -per-cenr of the . the main objective must nurses and 36 assistantanid-

'. anmprise 99.7 per cent of the There is no industrialisatlon i'it : -. be to "nafiona&e' the

total popUIat10' are of several Ges Its economy is ages And this high figure is hardly sndigena and prepare bins w ON PAGE i6

=: B7inLanL:uhI raw

Iect whith is understood andporese economic activity in -

spoken by the vast majontr is that colony Of all the colonies t I ,
,

Creolea mixture of the seal GUIU ItedS lit exports to and / (Jii e'

languages and old - Portuguese- jesports from PortUgl Pártugal a;
;

which is WflttCiI in the Latin holds the monopoly of trâdein r

alphaber. Guinea add Portuguese hips j

Cultuxslly the people of Guinea have thee exdusive right of the g4t

. .. tn be divided into two distinct sea transport betWCU the colony : e -
-

I! 5per cent andthe
and Portugal

.. who are 36 per cent of the popu- Tse main export product as -

-
'I latios;. The tlhrjstjaiisthe catho- groundnut5 largely . cultivated . -S : ---

h:-'
lies and the protestants together detnsnent to.food crops. As -S

S

. 'I are u5t o cent.
the'other:coos thesingle . -

5- - ,S-

The PortuguESe nest reached ;
ji Guinea -as ts discoverers in pulsory cultivation of adeter: S '

-.
1475 Developing into traders and mined crop indicated by the
establishing tradecentres exe. gcrnmcnt:redes theAfri- 4:'t l
they began prarmg the ground can prasuflt to . starvatiOn and ti ';4 S 5J

!d' j5
-S -

. by their traditsona methods o . j besides u-suiting in -
si' . . ;

colonial occupatioflto be. the considerable impovrTishtnent of j
i,

r
-i

rulers the soil due to the Continuous
i

Si

k ti
I -

! is -

That however pmvcd no cuhivation of the same crop W 5I essytashinPortuguesc"

r; \
many a long colonial armed Tortoises are exported more to J , i ,

-

stnfe Tlir last of t esa too other foreign countries than to 4 . , .
t-

. place as !lt& as 5936, against Portugal and a fair percentage of S
lz: t : '

the, Bissagos. .. theexport of timber is to the - S.

. Tle colonial laws governing other colonies. Apart from this - :.
the Portuguese colony of Guinea and insignificant quantities of

1: i; .
arethe san1eas those in forcein ground-nut oiL and palm pu, fhe ' 'St t-' .*

. Angola Mozambique and where-- bulk of the exj)orts iS directed to
:'-

ever thefe exists a Portuguese por I
'; . - "

coloiiy.The5amedic11t0rY ,
: ' 'tZ44

; . andHracialist Iawsdcprive99.7
.,iL_ *

i1
per CCnt that is almost theentire . r ,

African population of all the o t
. fundamental and elementary mp r s .. , . . 'S.

-bumanrights. . .
r1.- ;s - .'i: -r

The main imports are : alcoho- ,
,f-

-Like the other Portuguese lic drinks. textiles. whcatflouz l -'' :y '.

colomes in Africa, Guinea is motor vehicles and- are ts -- ---

ruled-by special itatut?ss called ndensed andpowdered milk '1 ' i'

- tt "S Estatto th
GUInCPOTtU and an insianificant quantity of ..-i ,-

1 - 4- S
g so a machines an aenculfural imple- - - -

Indsgenato (Native Statute). mezs. Alcoholic drink head
-According to the stahite, among the- list of imports and contrast

°f: :- political
imported.

quantity of the milk _gy 0 LV!
: intrdited from following The- Portuguese Trust of m-

. his habits and customs. if nieraal, industrial and transport .
; - ; _ ; - , S

they are considered incomble enterprises. the Companlsia Utsiao .
Here was money for his college education, at lasti

wnk the "free exercise of the Fabri[ (C.Uf.) and the- Banco Shankaranarayaflafl was beside himself with joy
.

Portuguese sovereiguty" Naciossa Ultramarine (the Natio- - 5- - -.
._:

he may not ;nove from
naUOverseas Bnk)hold complete After high school he had beehworking as aclerk.

one vifIae to another in ::i:v; the because he did not have money to go to college. Then e

lis-d1ri witTit the permis m minerai sounes-of Gui- came-the letter frOmthe LIC aboutthe maturinä

the
tota.aUority nra onsi5t o auxite-iron öre - Of the EducationPolicY his father had taken a few

. C1tri. the adiinistrator of UdOiliid ': °hu years before his death.- - --' -

- 'his education must be
andgold.

no isustris - in
In the old-days the joint farhily would have-taken care

- exclusively at the hands of Guinea besides two small ground-
ofShankaranaraYaflarI'S education. Today, with the

S the missionanes and nut oil mills, three rice hiskidg ioint family system breaking up1 people are increasinnit?
- * prisonsentences to which mills, one card beard and 'turnina to Life lnsurancetopróvidefmnancial

lie might be condemned five - wax factories, .. and . not a 'z. _.I -

- 'n be turned into 'compulsow single mine k operated in 'the , protecLiorlior therwiyeSflu chidren Have you .

labour. whole territory. Nevertheless, provided for your family with aLife Insurance Policyi
. On the other hand, if in ceisions -have been granted to -

.
practice it is possible for an various foreign companies .to - .
African 'indgena" (non-citizen) explore the mineral wealth of There s no substitute for -

to enter the-privileged ranks Gwnea_ "- - ,

hc
thmugthc ASPIUC Z &

g F S A C E
- 1sttguagr and the vay of !tfc SSO- EscpIration of -Guinea -

' - ,$ww-- -
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---5- -PEAcEFUL TRANSITION'

*rDKERAtAEPISODE
- a- D

concept of peaceful, !ansition Delhi, Bombay. Madras etc. While inhtisttj the next operative slogan
-: 10 socialism. : . large sections of the woriers. could :only be and war the call

The decisive clamant in peace- peasants and ; middle classes cams to go forward to tle mid-term
- flu transition is mass unity. class to ether in rallies and meelings. elections. And even now'the ope- -

struggle, a .broad united front and . stiI higher. forms of mass action ratie slogan unanimously adopted-

Q What is the point in the CPI talking about the extra-parliamentary mass strug lee were nor possible a the time.
sanctions' Only One has

bytlie Kerala State Council of the
CPI is democratic

possibility of peaceful transition after we have had
and mass - tiis, to rememb& tlat .demo
combined with a firm majdrity in cratic protest even of the initial

unity to win
-in eJéctqral victory in ig6.

the experience of the overthrow- of the Kerala Ministry parliament. n give up the pont. levels of that thue stiyed the Nor is this cafl just to 5eicpthe"
. .

1d by the Comthunists in midi959? (M: A. ANSARJ, billy of imposing peaceful transi- hands of the butchers of demo- thç -'hollowness" of parliamentary
Allahabad).

tion on the ruling class in India. cracy for some sixty days. demothcy in India. 1t is a slogan
The manner in whic1-thc demo- - If it had bee,i possible to or- of mass unity for mass action for :

The liberatioa struggle" in
"operation

. The Communist-led ministry in cratic forces responded to the CPIs . "antic a general strike. national a realimble obJectIve.
.A.- Kdrala and over- Kerala worked for aS months, call for the defsice of the Consti- arteI and countrywide. peasant One has' hot coeie across any
throw" launched in the middle thanks to the strength of demo. tution and of parliamentaiy marches, the Communist-led other more "radical" . and left"

- months of sgg, with the direct cracy in Kerala and elsewhere in demothcy shows that a possibility - niinistiy soloist well have beets
imocràtic

slogan. One has not encountered '

S backing and guidance of the the country. A mighty wave of does exist of defeating the ruling saved. Th& movement any dthnand that following the
- - Congress High Command, includ- solidarity with it swept India. class desire to force a civil war on at that time was not powerful 5959 °liberatión struggle" the CPI
- -ing Fandit NEHRU.- is one o the Peple who had nothing to do the people af th moment of crisis. enough, not advanced enough should "take to arms", to "over-

most fharneful episodes in the his- with communism milled to its Why then could the Communist- to rake. oi thrse forms of pro- throw parliamentary . democracy."
tory- of post-iidcpendence India. support led ministry in - Kerala not be rest. But no one can deny that When it comes to practical

It thorou hly exposed the high In the crucial days of the "libe. saved? Primarily beciuso of the . the potentiality fully exists. And aetion many left" critics do not
sounding caims of the Congress ration struggle" workers, peasants, uneven development of the dtmo- - without the further striking proposeanything other than what
and the tallestof its leadess to be middle -dais and liberal demo- tratiC movement in our eoiintfy . power of. thc:demperaeic move- the CPI-leadership initiates, despite

democrat". believers in the 'sanc- asia, including many Congress- and certain serious weaknesses f ise,it iso . transitio,i to socialism, all their howls against peaceful -

of parliamentary democracy men, came out in meetings -and the democrats c movement. peaceful or iion.pcacefnl. s pos- transition and -their invectives
and adheretits of "non-violence." demonstrations and other forms of Mass demonstrations and meet- sible. ----- . 3 - about the "revisionism" of this

- It illustrated. once again that the pmtest5 the like of -which India .inga took place all aver India but Moreover, the -questionerwould Ieaderslip. -

- ruling class in India is no different had not seen since the days of the their peak was th be observed in do well to remember that after the
- from the exploiters anywhere -else. freedom struggle. Newspapers and a few places only. like Calcut, overthros of the Communist-leil -MOHIT SEN

- :No thck istoo low and no man- magazines, some of them quite . .

euvre -too shady once its mono- anti-Communist, wrote steong edt-
- poly of power is threatened.

- Nec only did the Kerala Con-
gees eisd the High Commaid -

torials, published cartoons, . sti-
gating the Congress.

All these forces rallied nos K. E L-violatc all tht canons of perIls. because of any. love for corn- - - -

- tnentary democracy and the
- -

Constitution. . bitt they relied on
munhsni but because of a faith
in democracy, in .thc principles
of democracy. And TJS'l'RIIAII DISPTJ'1EStlw most vicious communal

-
elementsthe Nair Service So-

parliassentary
because, the CPI, very wisely, - -- -

.
' -

ciety, the Catholic bishops and
the Muslim Leagueto indulge

appealed to all democrats in
India precisely on the basis of a By OUR STAFF CORRESPONDENT 1r imtence the government had - -

-- in ormis, looting and fiagrqnt
-

call to defend democracy, its - -
accepted the interim recommenda-
lions of the Steel Wae Board, -violence.

Thit is one side of the medaL
prestige was never so high as in
those days. Its inobilising pov.ier NEW DELHI : The hunger strike by- the president providing for an interim minisisum -

This is one aspect of the e,cperi- was never so great, its allies of the Heavy Electricals Servants Trade Union1 .Bhopal, wage of Rn in all steel plants
with effect front Decemser s, sg6z.nce gathered during those fateful

days which the people - of India
were never so numerous as in
thosc days. -

BHOWMICK, has been called off after nine days follow- The mhsimusn wage inclusive of
will not forget. But there is an- If the Congress leadership show- mg fl assurance by C. SUBRAMANIAM, Union Minis- DA (a paltry Ba. paid from I

ether aspect, another side of the ed its feet of clay, the vast masses er for-Steel, Mines and Heavy Industries, that he would -March 1962) lit Heavy Electricals,
Bhoisal is only Ba. 8o even now.medal, which the questioner seems

- to have forgotten. -

and widest sections of the Indian
people also showed their -- niettle

personally look into the demands of the workers. * Thirdly. the iisputc relates to
. and their faith in democracy. B HOWMICK bad gone- on hun- -union had conducted 24 hour bonus. The Bbnue - Commis-

-

The questioner evidently har- ger strike on February in fast satyagraha by' tlsc workers sion's report has been submitted.
PUBLI-

C SECTOR hours a Right revisionist concept uPPt of the - workers demands. in batches, - for sp days. - On We demand that these recothmen- -

of peaceful transitien to-socialism. N. K. cIIAKRAYARTHY. OrgafliS January 25 about ten. thousand
ing -HESTU, '(rein the

dàtioñs be made appllmble' to the - -

- T. U s He - imagines it is all a matter of secretary of the and employees snatched BEopal plant and one month's -

. -. smooth sailing, of going from one S. M. BANERJEE- Ml told a press plant township, - Piplani, to wages paid as bonus. - -

-- Erom Page 9
-

election victory in one state to
another, until one find' day a

conrsc in New Delhi that the Shopal and demonstrated before
hunger strike was resorted to since - the Chief Minister's residence. Fourthl , there are groups of

' danZ relating to working
decision of thp' management majority is won in Parliamest. He all efforts to reach a negotiated Dim all these attempts to

de-
hours, abolition of discrimination

-of Hindustan .ntibiotles Ltd.
Pimpri who have filed ass

imagines that jsaceful transition
depends on . the "goodness" and

settlement on - the workers' bring to the attention of - the
mantis had failed. authorities the demands of the

as betveesi industrial- and non- -
indutrial workers -in matters of :

appeaI in the Supreme Court "moral uprightnes'! of the ruling . sqtemie after several workers and seek their redressal leave and other facilities,. revision .

against the award of the in-
dustrial tribunal.

dais in India. - - -

been made clear timc
repitsentations made to the plant through peaceful meson these was
authoñties as well as to the gov. no positive response from the

of promotion policy. cancellation
of victimisation -orders snd for.'

The industrial tribunal had
aiid adainssot . least by the
Wational Council of the- CPI

ernnsent, a toots, petition signed by management and a genes-al strike
overwhelming majority of the became imminent.

ratification of the proposed - in-
centive scheme before its imple-granted a minimum wage of dunn the nsonths just prior to workers in the plasit . wa sub- However, it was decided by mentation by referring it to aEs. 130 per month and had, the beration struggW'such a mitted to the Prime Minister. Bhowmick that a fast by hint general -body meeting of a1lIn the course of !ts award, .

made several observat1ons
- revisionist outlook has nothing

to do with th revolutionary
- - would be better than calling outFrom January g this year, thc

workers -

--

beneficial to the workers. -
all the workers on a general strike

- , and impede the production in the -

Fifthly. md Iy far the most
. important, is the question of

The ifivate employrs of plant. Still, the -state government - recognition of the union. It is not
- Poona region brought pres- authorities did not move in the that- this should he- considered a

aure on' the management of , SATYA GRAHA AGAINST matter. purely formal and a- purely pros- . :
- - the - state sector unit, which . . - tige issue. - For smooth industrial -

- was only too willing to oblige
and the. àppealwas filed, des- J CEASED BUS FA RES

I Simple .
m1aons, it is inevitable that the
union has the-

pite the fact:. that this was Demands,
vhich majority

backing should be rcognised.-
- an act wholly- contrary to the

- Code of discipline In industry.

, .
-

. From OuR' CORRESPONDENT
. The demands of the employees .

.

it HEL, Bhopal, the rccogtsi-
tion of the union has not been -

Pinipri episode high-
lights

GWALIOR: Under the
are verj simple and it it really

auspices of the Commu. . amazing why theauthorities could
done in accordance with any .

accepted criteria- and- it wasnot only .the viola.'
tion of the code by a--public lUst Party 16 satyagrahis

at the Kaxnpoo bus stand
offered satyagraha. today not make- up. their mind to con-
against increase in bus elude a speedy settlemnt all these

hi'lzly - arbitrary. An INTUC -

4liatc in the- sector undertaking bat also
- the unhealthy influence - :fares. They were taieen into custody by the police. months and thus improve the in-

dustriar relations in the Bhopsl
was recognised -

, a n t without ascertaining - .

which private sector mafla- ,p satyagrahls - were - Mottlal Sharma while through verijication of member-
- gements wield over their

- counterparts inthe public
.1. led by Motilal Sharana, 'speaking.

executive committee mem-
said that there

Hrstiy, the employees' demandwas nojustificatlon-for In-
ship, Pits representative character.
Later this union has betn auté -

sector. - - ber of the Madhya Pradesh esl to higher dearness al.creasing - bus fares at a lowance. This does nt require
matically made th 'frepresenta
tive under the Madhya. ifence the meeting decided Communist Party. Earlier a- time when the people are anj explanation since it is wei-

qssion"
Pradesh Industrial Relatiqns Act . -:

to protest against this high-
-handed by sending-

- processio,n of about 300
people -marched trough

faced with hardships caus- the rise in prices hased by. Increasing prices of which gives the union exclusive
, action

-protest telegrams from all the streets ,of the city mu- b phenomenal. What is insme-every commodity. Support- diately required is to link the DA
rights of collective bargaining,
including the right to nominat

public- scetor. utilOns on Fob-
- ruary :i -to the niJnistriS

ing . slogans demanding
withdrawal- of increased -

Ing the plea for national!- with the consumer ptice indicessation he pointed ou that d provide full ncutralisatioh
the personnel on woflss commit-
tees and suehother bodies.

concerned and hold protest bus fares. rise in bus fares Is being against the rising living mats.utillsed again.st national!- me i-isru is ar independent
meetings. - -

- :
Addredsixsg a meeting at - satlon.- * the emplovees feel union and run solely by the em-

meeting-of public see- the bus stand, Sarvate A large- crowd watched very much . resentful at the ployees themselves and with no
unions was the fl±st of its warned the government the satyagraha at the bus fa that the wage norms ii the - political affiliation. The -inrmber:

kind. It has helped a great that stiong resistance will stand organised by the Heavy Electricals plant which be- ship and, mobilising capacity f ,

deal- to clarify many issues.
The conlerence In organised by the Party longs to a most strategic bmnch. of our union has bten rccognised allCommunist Party to pro- heavy industey, - compare most Un-, round-but the state labour depart-national
May is expected to furthep- the bus fares were not- test agali2st the fare in- vouesbly with the standards mènt refuses to see -tlia obiiious.
carry forward the gOod work reduced. crease. - ; even in the steel plantn iñcludisig : ------- -

athievecL -5- thOrn in the stte sector. . --. O? PAGE iS
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can ecthiomic historian Wi1liam .-of Cuban freedoiniü the niinds
Wright had ,the oUowing obser. of the people. Cuba had now a
vation to mak: mono-cultural pconomy produc-

: "Under the impetus of the ing only sugar and imp'ting
United States penetration Cuba oractically everything, from ladies

- - , has become a land of sugar and hairpins ' to tractors and printing:
.; A' reenieñt

tobacco plantations owned abroad presses.. induding o per cent of
and worked by a landless prole the food, which included coma-
tariat -whàse poverty is abysmal toes and eggs. As much as 8z
and incomparable and whose per cent of her imports came
prosperity is almost entirely from USA and-87 per cent of her

; dependent upon the American exports went to USA.

- y LAJPAT AI '9°4 it remained a virtual colony market." Until 1934, the United States
of the United States. But sugar is a seasonal indus- companies that bought Citban

US ' sugar 'centrals' (latifundios) 'Y and that too of not more sugar paid the same price as the

:
The recent visit of FIDEL CASTRO to Moscow and the t9gether owsied or controlled 6 than four months a year. The companies of all other countries.

per cent of the best sugar. Cohen landless peasants got em- . But in that year. the quota
: signing of the Soviet-Cuban long-term trade agreement tobacco or coffee producing lands p1ot ui the 'Zafra" period system wa established by the

. is an important event both from the point of view of and so per cent of the big cattle of cane cutting for four months US. t was actuall designed to

the future development of the Cuban economy as well ranches. r so arid then came the 'dead protect Amel-ican eet sugar in
According to the agricultural °°'-" USA. A tariff was not enough to

. as the strengthening of the ties of friendship between of i946, "i14 farnis or They hd to be without a job do this, for these US. ptoducers

the two countries. . . per cent of the total for eight months or even' more. could no compete on the world
number encompassed zo.i per They got mto debts, sometimes market. .

T.TNiDER the agreement Cuba back our sugar production, nor - cent of éhe land while S pa cent to the village .grocer, sometimes The quote assigned to sugar

I

has obtained a guaranteed to the distribution of markets. of the total number encompassed to their boss. Ught months later prodscers in Cuba was lowc
sale of 24.1 iil1ion metrictons of Cuba will not sign agreements er cent of the land.. On the when - they went to work, their thou what they lied been

5ug . during 1965-70 at 6 cents restricting her production." other hand 6. per cent of the future salary .vas already pledged exporting to the US. Cuba

per pound, . that is to say 132 "With the possibilities for (beeen s to z td repay these loans. could have. sold more sugar tst

.
dollars z8 cents a metric ton. economic development opened by acres) encompassed only. 3.3 per a free price in the US and else-

, . For the Cuban economy this the new trade agreement with cant ofthe land." Cuban where, but many Cubzns
! represnts a total income of more the USSR, Cuban exports could AcrIg to. Robes-t F. Smith, thought that this lsscr amount

than 3000 1Th1h055 -dollars, whith rise by sgo to s5oo million "Ia 1957 over zoo,000 Cuban Follisong was made up for by the higher
cnn form. a rm base for the doBars', he said . rural families had no land while

,'1..__. _.C. .- -- -
I completion of many plans Or uoa Is caiieu 11W 2,m,j, United. States Fruit Company There was an old Cuban toll This higher price was main-

national development. sugar" in the Caribbean as it is aione ownesi 3o,000 of the best song which reads': tamed for sometime, though due-
Some Western papers have known as the "pearl of the -. - sugar lands?' (United States and Cubàs Freeman tog certain periods US paid to

criticised the agreement and have Antilles." The entire history of Cuba p. 48) ' Cuban F.reeman Cuba lesser prices for sugar than
.

expressed doubts on its iinple- Cuba, the struggle for its -inde-
fight its

1952 United States owned What is the matter the world price. particularly dur-
-- meutation as they did at the nendence, the of people

land - and the 78 largest sugar mills produc- with you ing the whole period of World
r time when both countries signed or and prqsperity

its in
ing o per cent of the sugar Ar'nt -you free War TI and the Koreatt and

a trade pact for 1960-1964. maintenance of sovereignty pmctmed iss the country. The As can be? Suez crises.
-

The argument of these papers . the twentieth century, are all United States corporations also No, I am not Some people think that US
and many Westen political bound up with sugar. Sugar is the ovned 75 PC? cent of th inland Cannot he free was making a present to Cuba,

, - -
figures is that the sugar price axis around which the entire life railroads which connected tht Till my augar by this quota price. But actually
given to Cuba under the agree- of the Cuban people has gravi- su ar plantations with the , My Cuban sugar this isigher price was not enough
ijient is lower than the world tated. - ---------- nuls and the portr. is free too.

- market price. This is however, According to Laury Nelson, No wonder, thea famous Amen. Sugar thus became the srmbol . 'ON PAGE sfi
a distortion of facts: the price "The quaneity and the rrice

?f , - -

. U agreed upon . under the stew pact sugar aererminea evcryrnzng in. - .

is 6 cents per pound for the Cuba, such as the extent of --
L dUration of five years. The world employment, duration of woTk. -

I
market price for the date . on traffic on the rail roads, the
which te agreement .will become activity in the harbour; the ' ("t '

i
operativg (1965) cannot be exact- salta in the stores, even often-

-

ly known. dance in the movies." (Rural .

. The - àpponents 0 the agree Cuba p. 42)

I

ment use the present isrice of

about8centsns.tiirr s' Entryof :
- - ',';n 'c;;;d"; Sugar . ..

.s . ---
Sovitts and has been force4 -

-?
"for political seasons" to accept Suga became King in Cuba

11 '
'

- - a lower price. Their SpeCuta- - after the Negro slaves revolution -

tions refer to a price subject to of Haith in s8g. Haith was the % \ -.

- the fluctuations of the world supplier of sugar to Europe.
market, which at present shows With the French rule over Haith ' I i

.
a temporary rising trtnd . gone and the plantations divided i

- They do not mention, however,
- that the of sugar on the

among the former slaves; the
eyes of uropean colonizers ofprice

world market was almost always the new world turned to Cuba.
-

not- only below the present price, Cuba. was then the producer of
but also below -the . price agreed i0. tobacco and meat. It had %upon in the revised agreement. a diversified agricultural economy

: Neither do they refer to the producing little cane. -

fact that it is for the first time Now with . the Haithian supply
that. sugar sales of Cuba have of sugar gone, . Cubs was called ___________________

I - been negotiated for such a long upon to play the role of the
term- at -.a pro-determined price. supplier of sugar. '-

- thereby protecting the Cuban Within two decades large sugar

:

- economy from the fluctuations of plantations latifundists appeared,
. market and from possible mm- enclosing do per cent of the

sores the United States govern- entire land of the country. The
ment might adopt in continuing introduction of mechanical cane w_

-

its policy of boycotting Cuba. crusher, refining machinery and
the introduction of rail roads Jr--i:.

- Castro's gave a great fillip to sugar pro-
- Statement

duction.
'a i8o sugar production was Paarnount necessity fo the-

- '

Speaking in Havana on the
around s lakh tons only per
year. This shot up to 632,386 fornatIon of heagthnational television sytem on tons-in - i8go and to 10,04,264 -

- the recent sugar agreement.
- Fidel Castro explained -that the

tons. in s89.- This- was a drama-S
tic -increase and by boo Cuba 'J ç wnrk . . de not t to work or miff

,

;- S Mosthw agreement "is. a good. -- was .-producing is.os,ags tons of ' .---
example of the prospect offered ugar. It was the hayday of the from colds . . . or perhaps you have not a desirs tot food

S to mankind by a pocy of inter- Spanish latifundists. what you take does not digest evcn . . -'

: national division of labour and With the conclusion of- the - .

-, I of -free trade among all coun- - war-d. indcpendcnce and - the it rapidly iiñprovc your heith If
. thea.- Spisnis -mencan war, Cuba -. .

-

: -S Fidel Castro stressed the became a colony of the United YO *BkC £WO SPOOflfW of Mntasaib --Iimportance of the guaranteed States American capital snvad w, four spoonful of
- : sugar . prices for Cuban cane ed Cuba. American companies . ." S

1

production. In the past the purchased vast lands from the (6 yai old). - -'_ ._. 1

-S -: production had been geared to fleeing Spaniards who sold - S .'"
.

I
the ups and downs of the their sugar and coffee planta- - . I

i
world market prices. Cuba had tions at ridiculousty low prices. SADHANA AUSADRALAYADACCA I MRJTASANJID,ANJ I

. - to cut down the production of The -American Chase Bank Aundh,Jayi Road I
, cane whiclt - led to large scale subiidiary 'purchased' 55,00.000 Calcut 43 - j M.4HADP.JJCSHARJ$TA . : I

; S .
unernployinetst in the country. acres for -6,00,000 dollars. The I

S . - Fidel Castro said: 'We can United Fruit Company pur- - I .
- produce sugar cheaper than- the chased zoo,000 acres for 8z,000 AdbikIia Dr.JguhirdrGisis. I - i

-capitalist producers. There is no . dollars. . ( ltA.Avvrv.4utd.P.C.5.(LOs) ------------------- S
S country in theworld with the By sgz-z6 US éspital wa in '1 \..I -I -

- . natural conditione that we have; onplete control- of Cñban cr0- . \/ S M3SL(SCJJA1UrVSdIch2tYa.

S to produce sugar. We will never. nomy. Though Cuba was given - .
S

-
return to the policy of cutting independence as. far back as

5-
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The leader of the, . Italian Communist Party - ' - S : .

PALMIRO TOGLIATrI recently visited Yugoslavia at S S

the invitation of the leadership of the League of Coñ -
5 5 : Smunists. NEW AGE published last week extracts S

S
5

S
from the joint: communique issued Cqnurades - S

- Togliatti and Tito. - -

S Togliatti's article given below sums 5up the thinking S S - - S

of 'Italian Communists on a number of urgent prob- :
S - ' . S

lerns, apart from expressing their opinion on Yugoslav
S

- developments. - S UY PALMHO
S. - - Editor. .

S

S S

S S

, does not explain the real motives known to warrant any conclu. of the national 'Jiberation war.. of the split. sion. It cannot be denied, how- Their state structure ia based onEven a short contact with the leaders of the League
see things. these inot ever, that the grandiose military this undeniable reality.

sves success of- the: Soviet Union had
the geld of economy, the

- - of Yugoslav Communists deminds the, consideration of are to be found in Stalin's way gone to Stalin's head.
- S p that. concern not osIy their work, hut the of understanding the reality

. -entire international working class movement and its and perspectives of the post Probably he regarded all of : originality of- their experience
is to be found, on the one hand, -

: recent developments as well as the consideration of war system of people's demo- them as due exclusively to hii the application of the demo-
cracy in their internal develo ability and believed that he aafic principle. to the new econo-.

:- -
central issues of our age. rnentr in the coiste,c could do as.he pleased. structure by means of the

the international situation.- A At tie same timeit seems to workers' self-management and, on- -U. 5jJ/jLY when thu. mtami- ders, which later on were - serious research had been under- meit can -safely be steted that the other hrid, in a planning -
. nation is made, all attention said to be invented - by BERIA taken apd pursued soon after in. g48 the Communist heders activity, which does ndt- elimi- Iis. concentrated on the split of against the Yugoslav comrades he war about the political, of Yugoslavia wéie still Lie from nate the market with its laws, - ;1948 ansI on the . debatesoften were not believed by the. Com- economic and socict novelties, ---having shped -up an original in. the field of internal and -inter- -

Itoo -sharpthat .- followed, con- msinists who had come to know that -constituted- th& substance doctrine o their own, concern- national relations, thus deter- 'cèrning e system o working these comrades during the of these-regimes.- - ing the building of a socialist mining a very complex realftyclass self:managesnent and its role Spanish Civil War and the
in building a socialist society. Second -. World War. These But this maearch was abrupti SOQtY their countr that . deserves to be studied

But what is the relatioinhip slanders were - allowed to circu- interrupted - and everything settle The serious - difficulties and seriously.

between thest two develop. late, neverthelesi, and in - the with the aid of a little scholastic stfato4 circumstances of -the We must - not ignore, as a
inents? This is perhaps . t e c0u4tTy where, the Communists forsnula;,according to which the immediate post-war period had matter of fact, that both the

were -in power, they deterinin- '°P° uPon them, as it was elatioiis bet*een . economicmost interesting probleni to be
ed an orientatithi, which was . a tightly cenfralised organisatior of democracy and the possi-

unavoidable in such a situation,- develoiment and the principles.
studied, as its examination
leads to conclusions of a gene- reveal itself very dangerous

and . 3eadership. On such basis, . bility af plannin; ma- market S

and harmful, especial y to S thete first moves were madeand regime, are already on th drder. sal - character. - .

-

Much has already been said
some parties. , wi this tOo was unavoidable, in -of business or will be there in :

about- the ortgin and circum- But, what is worse is that the a'ccordance- with the Soviet pat- - all hijhly developed capitalist
stances of the j948 -split, but it 1948 split. and the fight that was - terns. . countries,- whtr the working.
dobs - not seem ti me that every. carried with it in - i (together S -- Two things pushed them ahead class succeeds- in . pushing - . -

thing is clear enough.. As far 'as with other -factors, of course) fl the seüch for siew ways and ahead in a poitive and citt- :

-the Communists o other coon- brought the ideological and poll- fos One was their very structive- way its struggles for .
S

tries . are concerned, it is dear development of our move. ' th the masses of the socialism. 5

That their role in this solit was inent to a standstill ii too, many ,Ss
people, -who iii their great majó- .

undoubtedly - determined by their countries. '. rity. had supported the . Corn-
attachment to the principle of The . examination of STLlN's munists during the war and were ' Chinese .
unity and discipline which had motivesaccepted by till the ready to participate very - arrive- -

-characterised our fliovement for other Communistsbecomes more - ly, Ut on new - democratic basis,
about 30 yearS. complex nnd is still far from in the economic reconstruction :

There is no doubt, therefore,There was sb attempt to find being thoroughly- discovered. people's demdcracy was nohing of the country. The other was
cut how the prindple of usiity There is no doubt that Stalin but another name for the prole- provided by the very same di. that the noisy polens,ics of- the

Chinese. -Communists against the -and disdpline was to be applied did not understand how serious &cntomhip in the form it ilflea created by the igi8 split,
Yugoslavs must be -rtected. Whatafter the dissolution of the and solid was the leadership of

: the Soviet Union. which -required that all ossibili- - the Yugoslavs are accused .of--Communist International and in the Communist League of Yugo- Thus the greatest historical theme t5 of economic deve'opment
face of a new situatioii involv- slavia, how deep were its ties bore the working class move. should be -explored and exploited namely, the - Jntroduction- of

-
ing tasks that were so much - with the broad masses of the ment of the post war era was a new way, bath within the ,

mmtthmg new in their doctrine
and practiceis a felicitous fault,different from those of the past people in Yugoslavia. almost reduced to a problem of country -and in the field 9f inter.
vhi we -must- all he guilty of,and varied from country to coun. This was a serious mistake' on terminology.

S

national relations.
greater or lesser extent, iftry. The oustinp of the Yugoslsv his pare, the index of a bslreau-

This is the theme dealing . . we want to go forward. It isCommunists rom the Inter- mac superficiality in evaluating with the search for new roa4s Search For- what the Chinese comradet them-national Information Bureau was and drcumstences deeply
to socialism, the elaboration of selves were able to do once uponaccepted without discussion. rooted in. the -history of whole

: The ' absurd police-like sian- countries. But it is a mistake that -
new forms -of democratic and A New Way . a time -

- progressive power andstrictly S

S j may be hoted that the
- - related to t isthe . organisation Thesc two things combined Chinese polemics against the .

of socialist economy in new could not fail to bring about Yugoslavs bamé particularly

**
S

: ways suggested and determined the search for a new way of virulent when the . Yugoslav
- .-

by -new subjective and- objec- building a socialist society. Add government was able to win, -

tive cbnditions. This theme the Yugoslav comrades must. be through itt political- initiative, '.-
- could not be dispelled and it given credit for having taken the sympathy off the people who

-- *_ forced its way into the light,- this road, for not having lost have just achieved their national: - -

just the same, with all its courage in their most -difllcült independence. . - - .

: T* * S implications. moiiwnts, for having withstood* all threats and enticements and But it cannot be denied . thatHA%1lN1NG THE VSSR: L A. Yevenko
the political initiative of theA comprehensive study-Of the methodology and problems of plan- * for having kep before them, at Ysigosov government in rela- .

* ning 15n the USSR. An important contribution to study of Cloudy -all time, the persprcive of non to these peosle was useful
in other countries asso. pp. 250 Es. a.00 Period socialism. - - - and produced results altogether. . .ecOnomsc planning

understandable and fair, favourable -to the proswtion . of
TIENTifJiL CENTURY CAPiTALISM: E. Varga But much time- was wasted therfOr5, that following the dis- the mutual undirstanding

: A essay,ou the most important changes that capltalisinbas under- and1mny mistakes were made WhWh developed after among peoples and better rela-

:
gone during the last' decades-by a well-known Soviet econothlst. that mu d have been avoided. 1956, the Yugoslsv Communistt tions among- states, as well as

*- pp.' 157 - 6 siP. *.-- Certaifll)t it -cannot- be forgotten shoUld have refused to give up to. the cause of socialism.
* that in 5948- the "cold war" -had their hard won positions even the world - socialist system

THEORIES OF "EEGVLTED C
* already been - unleashed - against though these positions eventually bmm stroisger,, we must be*- the people's democracies .and the came 50 cover problems not rigi- preparesi to see its international -

APflA.USM' *
: Blyumin . * Soviet Union. - The international iially under discussion, to tar-

This collection of articies uscusses various theoriea of 'regulated pftvm were too cioudy. tt(t exaggerations and mistakes activity unfolding and manifest-
ing itself in a richer and multi-* capitalism' and Is of paramount interest and use . -to- students, -. Many moves and harsh attitudes and to better the entire system.
fo manner.

tsachsrs and research workers. -- pp. 200 Es. J3t were unavoidable. i do not believeand it The whole socialist world' can.
ECONOMIC Thid, however, makes it more todathst the road trave&d this a militasy or a political -

would not be fair to maintain reducesi to a single bloc,
difficult to understand why Stalin

: iwvuorn VOUNTBIES: V. JUmalov dddd 'bk with the-Yngo- by the Yugoslav comrades in one. The existence of many post-
: asi aspects of Seviet economic aisistance to the devesoping slay ptaple and the Yugoslav solving the problems of,. their tions and initiatives along the

state precisely at this time. The economy ana state should be line of. the struggles_-far a peace-* tries are discussed here. A. useful guide and reference
:: for a comparative study of the aid offered by planned socialist problem that comes to light here regarded as binding in all- - and active--coexistence and

etonesny and that from the capitallat countries. pp. aca e np. is, in iti essence, the problem of Situations. for the cotatrijthon of a new
* in which way aslatioxss among That would mean to commit a society, is fully consistent with

: Postage extra * ten states must be cthsceived sin in schematissn and super- the internal aisd international :

AvAILABLE
*: sod organised, -in order to amuse ficiality. I think it is useful to solidarity of socialist countries.

WiTH * their necessary and indispenble point out, instead, the principal t one of the ways thit; People's Publishing Uome, Rant .Thanst Road & 2 Marina Arèade. international solidarity together things that snake their experi. must tie followed if the sociabat --

1

: Nw DeThX Grain! Hotel Bldg., Bhopal; P.P.H. Book Stall, 9OB -. with their equally necessary and mice valuable. coñntries are to ncrmae- their -

: ti Main Road, Bombay 4f National Book Agency (P) Ltd., ..indispensa1de in ependence and * In the fitId of political ptmti and win. more sympathy --

12 college square, qaicutta 12; N.C.B.H. (P) Ltd., Mount Road. autonomy.
S orlion, their structure, and better recognition in a '

* Madras-a; People's Book House, Cawasil PateS St., Bombay; * This problem had been faced it must never be forgotten, rests world that is raisidly changing - . -

Visalaandbra Book Hense Sultan Bazar. Hydeaabad. and discussed even before sgS, on the unreserved consent of the in all continents and in all
* * but the vicissitudes of those great majority of the people as fieldS. . ' - S

:

discussions are not suciently it came to be expressd as a result ("RINASCITA", February s)
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of production of fissionable choàlovalda.
- ' t_41BiI I G IJ'

materaI and measures for The socialist counthes'
S

th prevention of surprise delegations are all busy work.
/

'- I -: . : attacks." - ngoñ newpropOsas to help'
.

EAlJII Y.,I 'II1NII A a Nehru assured us that
nonaligned countries at the
Geneva Conference would do

meet the objections ot the
Westem powers to theü' oz'l-

ginal suggestions.
them best to bring about We were particularly

From 0. P. PAL1WAL Ababa Conference and the agreements for a compre-
hensive ban on all nuclear

struck by the new PolIsk
proposal for a freeze on.

GENEVA: It has been a memorable experience this
Organization ,f African Unity and or further cuts infor disarmament, nuclear war heads in Cen-

'

week of lobbying for peace" among the seventeen The World Council of Peace
eicpendltures of big

powers
tral Europe. This met the
Western objection to thedelegationsrépresentd

in he UN Disamament Corn- delegaticnliad a very friend- There is consicierable Inter- flpaczi Plan Which sought
mittee now meeting i Genevà ly and Valuable interview with

the head of our dla dele-
est in aeneva in the new to make Central Europe

Tdelegation of the .Our meetmgs with James gation, i. K. Nehru, a day
sét proposais and parti-
cuiarly the one relating to a

(the o .. Gean states
Piianj and Czechoslovakia>World Council of Peace Barrington of Burma Ava before he spoke at the Con- nuclear umbrella all of which a nuclear free zone01 which I have had the pr!-

vilege of being a member,
Myrdal of Sweden, de Castro
oZ Brazil, Agate Agadeof EthI.

ference. Re made a broad
analysis of the situation at goalonay to meetwestern ji the delegates we met

is headed by tle farnois Bel- opia and Ernesto de Santiago Geneva and said: '

objectlons< to the provisions
of, the Soviet draft disarma-

stresed the importance of
the role of, public opiniongian peace leader and former of Mexicoall demonstrated "The Indian delegation ment treaty ai of peace orgainsationa

:
Socialist MP, Isabella. Blume to ns the important contri- ia no rigij vjews on the Ourdelegatlon had meet- for d1sarmarneñt. Thereis noand Includes M Benesch sec- button their delegations are question of priorities We tags also with the two co- doubt that the renewed spurtretary of the French Peace making at Geneva ,. feel, however that some chairmen of the Conference of activity for d1sarmamenlMovement and Andrew Wal
ker of Britain, who represents

The Brazilian delegation
told usof the consultations

ould receive
conitieration. mesa are:

(Foster of the USA and iSa-
râpiin ot the USSR) , Gerard

all over the world which ia
. növi taking place, is of pro-Professor J. D. flernal. whY,th are going on at Geneva. nd-djtj of nec- iins otCanadaandthe heads found significance for the-

We have met a very large The Ethiopian delegate era- lear weapons, a verified of. the delegations of Poland, work being done today at
number of the leading per- pha1sed the role of the Addis nuclear freeze the halting Rumania Bulgaria and Cze- Geneva

- sonalities of the Disarmament
nea= overtheletterof IMEIIATJ of journa BHAUACRARYa
e or o After eleven other members

Coness
deiiined, the machihtions of Bri.(full text published in EW

AGE 'ebruary 9)
. FROM PAGE 5 ment's role rn provoking the corn from both sides of the House had tam and USA who were pursuing
pointed out was more political munal disturbances nest in Khulna spoken and the Chief Minister had a policy of pressure on India so

The dominant Impression than communal and Jessore and then in other replied o the debate the adiourn that it could never become strong
which I as an Indian have The House also agreed thst the ars He said that all on a sud mont motion was put to vote It and the balance of power in Asia
had is of the tremendous isa- communal disturbances in West den z0000 peoole1 in a land far was lost 6g soling in favour and was not disturbed He further
portance of the participation Bengal had jeopardised India s off from Kaslunir could not have i34 against id that but for Soviet Union
of the nonaligned group of secularism Further it emphasised so agitated as to attack the The debate on the Governor s the Kashmir issue would have been
nations The head of the the need o extend fullnt msgra minority community on a large Address which began on February solved against India long ago
Nigerian delegation particu- tion facilities to the minontim in scale without the direct and in i gave another opportunity to It should be noted in this con
larly underlined this algal- EaSt Pakistan who wantad to csime direct help of the governmental the House to focus its attention nection that the most remarkable
fi ance of the role of the over to India permanently nsachmery the communal situation and its if not unexpected feature of this

participants when But tlicrc war as expected Pointing out that a democratic aftermath Several members belong year s debate on the Governors
. t hlniwe me sharp disagrecineiit over the movement was slowly growing us lug to different parties- expmaei . Addtma was that, contrary to. th

:

This is a new element West Beitgal governments iol
during the riots- here' While the

Pakisisin he said that many
Muslims had laid down their lives

grave concern io'er the related
issue of Kashmir and strongly eel

normal practice such issues as the
state of the economy educationm the disarmament nego- Opposition mundly charerd the to protect Hindus and that some ticised the British government's public health etc did not occupy

tiatiofl We nonaligned government 'utls se4onipla newspapers had raised their deter attitude tosards it the centre of attention
countries neither possess and thc police with mined voice against the nob The Jyoti Basu who imtiated the Not that the government's poli
nucfear- weapons nor have serious lapses in th initial Thi10r1ty problem could be solved debate ridiculed the Commerce cies and its claims of achiee-
we the resources to spend phase and CvCCSSCS at a later only by buildmg up a strong and Industr> Minister TARUN ments m these spheres did iiot
such enormous amounts on stage the Chief Minister flatly democratic movement he empha KJ.1T1 s pathetic lamen come in for severe criticism at the
weapons. But we represent detiied the charges. tations on the previous day over hands of the Opposition; but these
the vast populations of the Moving his motion Jyoti Basu But since that movement in the stand taken by the Bntish issues were overshadowed by the
developing nations condemned the Pakizisa govern East Pakistan was still weak India delegate in the Secunty Council deep concern felt over the com

could not watch the situation help- Refernng to a local Bengah munal situation

S

0
r G i lessly Positive steps were necessary

to provide migration facilities for
daily 'yon Basu said that it pub.
lished all kinds of unconrmed

Opposition members lowcvcr
did out tliatthr Governor's

j,SiJ. 5i. . all those who felt insecure and news which helped to inflame
point

Addtess clearly uudcrscorr4 the
r FROM PAGE 12 streigthened itself by 1956 with wanted to come over to India. he communal passions. ; utter bankruptcy of the state

: numerous cadres from among the said. . This very paper had published government's policies its ccono-
wives Out of these personnel workers and artisans of the urban Referring to the Union Home nCWS nnplicating a Coinipunist mic and other spheres They
seven doctors two pharmacists areas and developed into a Ministers statement in the Lok MLA for having collaborated said that the government cculd

the four private nurses the single mighty organlsation that is Sablict annouiicing pnority uus with the Deputy High Commis not closes to its credit any
midwife besides five other numes today organizing and heading the the issue of migration certificates sioner for Pakistan in Calcutta achievement whatsoever
i8 of the assistant nurses and anti-colonial struggle of the to three categories of people to incite members of the minor On the contrary under its benign
i6 assistant msdwives are con peoples of Guinea and Cape Verde Jyoft Bau stressed that such sty community He challenged dispensation the cnsis in the ceo-

centrated in the capital city of the PAJGC. categorisatton would be wrong the paper to prove it and de nomy of West Bengal had deepen
Bissso where the majority of the The working class movement in wtd demanded fullest faalities dared that the member would ml and the conditions of vast
Europeans live Guinea and Cape Verde like in for all intending migrants be expelled from the Party if it tissues of people had been forced

There are in the whole colony Angola and Mozambique is part He strongly deprecated the talk as proved down to the rock bottom level
two hospitals and parcel of the national move. about an exchange of population He also pointed out tjiat several The Opposition made a scathing

The death rate is of 45 in ment for independr-ce and demo. and ssid/ that such a demand CPI members had been arrested on criticism of the way the govern
every thousand among adults cracy. should be stopped once for all. utterly false . charges . of rioting ment had utilised the emergency
and child mortality is around 8 Thus the brutal massacre of Referrin to the diathrbañces in when they were. actively working to advance the partisan interesN
per cent

Besides infectious diseases star
striksng dock workers in Pijiguits
on August 3 19N9 marked an

e inted out that the
°had

for the maintenance of communal
harmony He challenged the gov

of the ruling party and to enable
the rich to become richer Severs!

vation mal nutrition and alcohol important stage in the develop-
lice who a corn lete

of anti seem! elements fIIed d5mt to prove a amBle case in Opposition members demanded
hem arc the cause of the high . ment. of the Guinean: freedom mund them up when thètension which a Communist had taken that the emergency should be
death rate. . struggle. \ fohlowine the Khulns disturbances Ifl the disturbances. immediately lifted. .

The struggle of- the people of That event. with all the brutal , mount, althou h this was
Guinea is led by the PAIGC terror unleashed by the Portü- the usual practice of. the police

- (African Party for the Indepen-
dence of Guinea and Cape Verde)

guese governmnt, whose repres.
sive machinery was with the

even during the annual relieious .

under the leadership of AMILEAR advent of -nationalist activities,
fesftsals The police had also I1ed
to take strong action against the S

CARVALHO. As the name of the further reinforced since 1957 rioters at the initial stages. FR0M PAGE 14 where. During the years ig '
organisation itself points out it bnngmg in the Salazsnst Gestapo

-. ..e 5 so c ar e stute,govem- to snake up for the balance of 5957 despite its tiny economy
is a joint organisation of the
people of Guinea and Cape Verde

the. P1DB, gave. a - new- turn to
the struggle of the people of

.mont Witu iniuersce utig USC between the US and
Cuba

Cube titus host sonic-, one
billion dollars to the UnitetI

leading the struggle for freedom Cuines t tWO or ys 0 C 5

West Bengal The US rters got a highly States
In those colonies TIns is so
because the Africans of Cape

The urban areas in which the
PAIGC hd 'toncentrated till then Tuld ,ot evade ,ts

pnvilegesi position through pee
ferential tanffs. This preferential favour

This is the reality of the US
of higher price to uhi

Verde are really Guinesns they
are the descendents of the slaves

its activities was the stronghold
of the colonial onpressors and

1 tY y en mg e status gave the US exports to The present long term agreementincidents here as a reaction to Cube such an advantage that no between Cuba and Sosiet Union
that s crc taken to Cape Verde therefore the PAIGC concentrated the5 grim appenings across our

CTS
else could compete with on the other hand is based on

from Guinea on the intenor rural areas where r them true friendship and the desire on
.5' The . struggle of the pcoplc . the great mass of the oppressed Raising isis voice to emphasise Producers of sugar in Cuba the part of the Soviet Union to

of Guinea is the most efficient peasantry use and deseloped htidias seculansm he said If were given a higher import help the Cuban people to build
ly organised of all the strnggle gucrilla warfare a single innocent Muslim is price but by an advantageous\ their economy without having

S. .- for freedom us the Poriuguese hinder the lcadcrship of the .hillcd.-.sye- are ashamed. I am not tariff,: US exporters to Cuba. took . to face the uncertainty of - the
.. colonies. Tiit reason is that it PAIGC and the ,niarhable -

blaming.. you. I am analysing beck any. benefit the.. quota situations caused by the tiuctuat-
is a unified struggle led by a usiity in action the struggle of myself It is the sacred duty of might have prod'uced ing sugar prices in the world
single organisation the Guiiiean people is fast the Indian state and of the pea ( the ten years preceding market
The first ustionplist organisa niarchiiig tovaras a victorious pie to protect the minority corn the Cuban revolution in spite What the US circles are really

tintS. of the people of Guinea was end inunity and we have failed of the higher price paid for worried about is that other Latin
the MING (Movement for th Today the Portuguese govern SOMNATH LAHIRI Commu sugar the balance of payments Ainencan countries with similar
National Independence of Guinea) meet itself is forced to admit nut member condemned a well remained negative for Cuba mono.culture economies might
founded underground by a group that a considerable part of what known Bengali daily in Calcutta Cuba gave concessions in tariffs see sri the agreement a solution, of educated Guineans in 1953 goes by the name of Portuguese for rousing conununal passions and taxes to the 135 corpora for them also and the challenge

It was 'this organisation work Guinea is Portuguese no more and attckmg Union Minister tions which thus dominated to the United States trade mono
, ing in face of tremendous diffi and is in the hands of the HUMAYUN KABIR as a pro the Cuban import market. poly in Latin Amenca might

culties nd risks considerably Guinesn patriots Pabstani element This was the Cubaiss could not buy else become stronger as a result
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S NEW DELHb FIFTY ThOUSAND TRADE UNION- FUNCTIONARIES
AND WORKERS WILL PARTICWAfE IN COUNThYWIDE 'THREE-

: .DAY MASS HUNGER SThIKE 0N FEBRUARY 20, 21 -AND 22 SIMUL-
- S ,TANEOUSLY, THOUSANDS OF DE.ONSTRATIONS AND MASS MEET- - -

INGS WILL ALSO BE HELD ALL OVER THE COUNTRY
; gu HE mass hunger strike-ia Ashoka Hotel, M.. M. Gope, Saral Robilia and Subzlmandl - - -U .tb.e first phase of the general secretary of - the as also hoteLs and establish- .

S three stage programme of Ashoka Hotel Workers Union, ments In Connaught Place. - . -: action outlined by the Hyde- will lead a batch of hunger , -

.
rabad meeting of the Nation- strikers. - - TEWfDRIhM: One thou- S

. .

S Campaign Cosnnilttee to , general secre- sand and one trade unionlst
.

achieve the eleven-point of -Municipal- Work- and workers vjfl participate S

. charter of demands set forth ers Union, will go on hunger in the thrèe-day hunger - Sby the Bombay conIerenc of strike along with -a dozen strike in Kerala.trade unions. De Municipal Corporation -A 101-strong-- batch . of sat-
S.. Reports have come In of the employees In front : -of -the . -offer hunger -great enthusiasm with which Mahatma Gandhi statue In str&e in front of the stateworkers have received the the Company Gardens government secretariat indecifilons of the Ryderabad In front of the Queen Vic- mvanth under the leader-meeting At the time of writ- toria statue in Chandni Grge Cbadayam- gerstrikers in the state Is ex- convention) is being held inIng this report preparations Chowk a batch of shop em- mart pected to be more Large Lucknow on February as andare going -ahead all over the ployees will -offer-satyagraha P.Balachandr Menon sij, number of workers are ex z, simultaneously witis thccountry to make the hunger under the leadership of p N generai secretary of the pected to offer sympathetic hunger strike movement. Sew.-strike programme a success Baghi, general secretary of w"ll inaugurate the one day fast along with the rat hundred delegates from allthe Delhi Prantlya Dukan satyagraisa wiue E M. S satyagrahls Meetings and de- over the state arc expected to0 * S ' KaramchaTrl Federation. Namboodirinad MLA -leader ot ,moflStratiofl$ all over the . : participate in ,this. tunvention. -Natha Smgh, the general the Qpposltlon will greet the state on February 21 have aim The convention is bemg heldIn DELHi 250 trade union secretary of the Engineering the hunger strikers been planned imder the auspices of the Mahleaders and ordinary workers and Allied Workers Union The dlstrictwlse breakup of The ESTUC executive also B Virodhi Sangharsh Samitewall participate in the hunger will lead the satyagrtha at the number of hungerstrlkera fixed February 29 and March which is composed of the variousstrike movement Satyagraha the labour office in Shahdara i the state is Qullon 151) 1 55 the dates for the state C unions in the city Statewill be offered at 50 places. in ' while K. C. Gar, .assistant .ueppey ioo Kottayani 200, , trade union convention. .S. A. g5iimfbim e- the UPTUC.the Union Terrstory including secretary of the Indian Oxy- hur 100 flange general secretary of W k

mp em monlabour offices and snail gates. gen Employees Union will lead Paighat SO Kozhikode 100 the AITLJC wW attend the CentraCze
ErnILeading the hunger strikers the batch of liungerstrlkers d Cnore 100 convention

issociation Reserve B'nkin Delhi will be B. D. .Toshi at the labour omce In Naj These are the figures axed - of India Employees Union Upand A C Nanda president garh Road up by the executive commit- Metal and Engineering Workersand general secretary respec- Hunger strike will be offer- tee of the-KSTUl at Its meet- tde Federation -and - Up Batá Empló.tively of the Delhi state corn- ed before all the four textile Ing at Ernakulam on Febru- re resentatiyes win o yees Union are represented in themittee of the AITUC They mills in Delhi Swatantra ary 11 called to hear the a three da Is r strike Sainitiwill go on hunger strike at Bharat, Delhi Cloth, Diem and report on the Hydetabad arts oa on The Kisans in the state have- the Labour Office In Rajpur Ajodhia. There will be hunger meeting of the National Cam- February 21in renonsè to the ° started an agitation for susRoad strike In front of Iactories on paign Committee
of the National Campaign pension of the reslisation of

.
At the posh state sector Najafgarh oad, South Delhi, The actual number of hun- Committee. land revenue and 'arrears of -S

The Goa State . Trade debts, tuccays etc, emission - of --

Unions Council ha cailed d reyentieand smmediate mêa
Upon Its affiliated unions to O

h been if dI N PE RI A L I ST'S STA D ? r!t
S factories mated at 0 to

°
'5

eats-

KAS1MIR SHOCKS MPs coaig
S S Union will go on hunger strike 0

h
workers and

-'FROM BACK PAGE ti, migration of refugees from East at Cunha Chowk in Vasco da
Ma'rch nssupp. Pa shod. be -oved- sud Gema. - .

the orhe Ond anta d . .Vigilance Commission devised by and in private gothersngs inens-
batchon fivewrkers will gothe Home Minister to fight cartop' bets expressed strong resentment

u b the Ceistre He us cii the 0fl hunger str&e flatohe8 of ' ' the spontaneous antition m administration Nanda against the US and British sup.
oveenment to we cv sssstance huflger strikers will also 1t ilfllw.tSSl response all over thecalled it an expenmental thing port to Pakistan and an aware-

the victunsof conisunal riots in the mining areas state to thiS call fhat it wouldand promised that if anything sims of depcndits too much on
West BengaL. The - same scott. Gerald Pereira, general flOt a surpnse if the demois-more has to be done in this-matter, Western. goo wi to t c etrs.

ments -were expresseii by members secretary of the GSTUCY, has 011 oil 9 tirflS out.

it would . be done. But there was inent of . our national interests
from all .partes in both Houses. called upon the Goa ,ovem- l Cw.i

d
held us :prophetic wisdomrn

ca
secmedto penctrateinto :r

th The :tate°govienTafford to fail in this' at least I Atthesametimc
m the tandpoint o the different living index for Oca o that SCCiOOi44ean. .......................

d parties.sn thcde te. LaiBaha. dearnessailowanceispaidto dsner Butntti: firnsand reaisticpoicy
dur Shastri a intervention and the workers in port dock wil?be able to holds

144

for removal of the discredited tO her treatment of minorities aumnsm u of the situation set mining and other establish- of the- people moving in supportSHAMS-UD DIN overnment and mm in ing on w e er some men of their Just and minimum do.
. g

L S new initiative was shaping somo.-, These worke are at pre-for a political solution to t e CCeSSUOn where to break the deadloh for sent deprived1 of their right-
S

internal trouuiso1 1aiisinu ass
a negotiated -settlement of th& ,,j dearness aUowanc, it Is . . .S insr 1oun repea e r

pointed out in a statementence and support in tne aeoate
emphasis on seeking alter issued b him. HYDERJSSJ&F ThThe ministerial muddle its A much-applauded and useful.- n methods other than war for a .. e-.res-Kerala was focussed by Corn- of our case on Kas]smr solution of thts problem and his . . . : pOflSe Os tue working classlnunist members in both Houses and exposure of the British and advise that the door of negotiations Andhxa to the call of theS and thc chargewasinadethat jj jj tiieyeaxs should never be.closed were taken . LUCKNOW: Atleast two. National Camnain Corn-

the rule of aw as o n it support of-Pakistan rn the world note of b most observers. .- , -- -in that state. council came from -formçr Defence . thousand trade umon work- mittee has been swift andS

Minister V. K. KRISHNA MENON. War or ers-will be on hunger strike enthusiastic.. All over theS ørftlsh Menon cited facts to prove that
the various cities and state 2,óoo leaders and repie-. Kashmir's accession to India was Peace ? .- . -Treachery not only an established fact accord toWliS of Utter Pradesh on sentatives -of the workers

. . ing -to international lawbut also Shastri said he- would put a February zo, 21 and 22 in wsll go . on hunger strikeWhile the amount of frustration final complete and irrevocable. He major question to the House response to the call of the. before the factory gatesand discontunt on there and many accused Britam of trying to get whether we want war or peace i ,' r . .s .s iiother internal problems bedevilling back her lost empire through the and he recommended that one ation41 fllalgfl ..om p1 ea anu in centraisythe life of the nation came up and back door cannot take a coinpleteiy rigid lfllttee chosen spots in the big citiesexploded often in the debate it In the Ra;ya Sabha BHUPESH . fixed view in these matters Preparations are going on all Almost all the office bearers andwas however the bitter expenence GUPTA warned Hon members He recalled India'a offer to refer over the state for the mass hun leaders of the APTUC will go onof the Security Council debate on opposite enamoured of tht niili th dupote to the International ger strike. In Lucknow city more hunger strike, including K. L.Kashmir and the deliberate state- tory assistance from the United Court for arbitration and added than a hundred workers will NAIIASIMHAM Ml' and MAX!-!inspired communal carnage in States ann the United Kingdom that India will always lik to participate in the hunger strike DOOM MOmUDDrr ltnder ofPakistan that dominated most the will kindly note what it is that asoid any kind of conflagration The satyagrahis will sit in front the opposition in the Legislativeminds . and thoughts of members they are doing". lie culled SIR which - would lead to a niajor of the Council House under Council.
. of Parliament during these days. PATRICK DEAN the "greatest conftict S shfa The Road Transport Càrporation 'LAL BAHADUR SHASTRI un provocateur' While reiterating that we would A big rally is being organised Employees' Union not a1iated todeclined these feelings when he On the question of opuression not agree to any discussion or at Kanpur on Eebruary 22, which the AFTIJC is also an active pattisaid m the Lok Sabha that the of minonties in East Pakistan he negotiation which will not be m will be addressed by S A. cipant in the campaignserious note taken by MPs as well urged the government to use dip!. consonance with our dignity- and DANCE general secretary of the In the Praga Tuols and otheras by people outside Parliament in matic and moral pressure on Pak honour Shastri also suggested that Arruc The rally wiff be the factories in the industrial area inthis country alput the speech of istan to see that nrotection is these things should not be allowed culnsmation of scores of big and Hyderabad the workers will jointhe British representative to the assured to them. He asked the to hang fire for a long time. We small rallies which have been the hunger strike on February as. :UN Security Council was l' and government to press for the ins have to take a realistic and prsc taking place there Leaflets posters and nicely.deco.fair plementation of the Nehru Liaquat heal view of things he told the A Mahgai Virodhi Ra;ya rated shamianas are being set upBoth on the floor of Parliament Pact. He also demanded that barrier Hoqse. Semlan (state anti-high.pncer in various spots
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ALIA FO ..
Of Peru the rerv of iwn ore.

PROG ESS t?T3 onahndandhrge
Ihopethattheundewillnat/

.

t..
.-

.p The US mqnopoliwn from
* aI:to monnpoti co explain away this pheim-

m es f B '
g ,menoftby telling thaI this iran-'". 'Unde Sam has quite a . . . .ph1anthropic mmd and he is io o per cent of the e!ec uu'' guay.

other Alliance for Pmgts betwe
USA and India !

worried and hamstrung at the 1ow rate of progress in the tric power of Brazil, Mico, chile. Mid how do thee monopolies -

;

. . Venezuth, Guateznalz Cost -Ricaneighbouring countries. One of the mechamsm evolved etc. the Latin American coon- -

:
by him for ensuring speedy growth is lovingly described -

tri&

as "Alliance for Progress." * They control the water; gas.
telephone and transport ays-

Here is the report from PFI'ROLE
ARGENTINA JiiIy-Auguit 1963): -

F
I

-
- IS- mission to scive -the lAtin , mala, Ecuador, the. Dominican Re- enis in i,zoo Latin American

,Honduras. How
.To obnun one ton of steeL I

.

American people was further
reinforced with the Pünta del ste

public and can towns.
then the Latin Anierican people

ihe

or petrol we have to give
-tWiCe as much a rcvious1y, ,, ,

; Charter of ig6i. The Uncle says believe the crocodile tears of . that.stosaywehadto.gwc. OIifl eyen,epea
thattheAlliance9sbasedontheUnde?

J 1963 double what we gave. fully in America is the con-
prindple. that the aspiaüons for is the political 1950. !OT txample. a, pound clusion arrived at by JESSICA

:

work. housing . land. education and
bestbe satisfiedina

part of it. What about the econo
rnjcobjecv&

--= ;;L
wPrccd1t$64 M1TORD iii book recently

t;r 1950, WhCTCOS In January 1963 I UhhS11d.
. , the institutions of representa- guay: -

I
was priced at $i.oz, n other

tive democracy. Qut noble
- feelings, I suppose .every1ody will

'- -

* of the foreign
' loft

w? a rcduction of 6z per cent. et'
a t. % capital invesfed m Latin . . ; From 1957 tO ig6z Ccnfra about.. .$zo millions every yr.
" ut the trouble is that dna idea America beiong the United . America lost a total of $sg Expenses on account of burial

. been spelt àut in tno clear SiatS monopolies.-. - million as a result. of the 4rop etc., . hold third or fourth

j
.

:-fms.by E. MARTIN, Umted
StaeAssistant Secretary of State.
1èsId:

. .

Thrty.six per cent of all
American investments abroad

-a F :r::;:ns
,

- in the CXpOTt'pflCt ofcoffce.' .

The chilean peso has beende-
sition among the items of

mily budgets.
-

.,-.: -,--- are iii Latin America. 1 S))7 valuated and due to unequal Even the US Labour Depa,t.."The present toshs of -the . exchangc it has lost about o p raeot has now sgrced to inudc
- Unitci States 'could be suinme4

. up as fo ws: -wea cnutg t C
The US oil companies contml 1-0 I

'" of its yabie to dollar.
1957, the foreign firms do

cost dut to death among thc
of living.

6o per ceatof oil extraction.

r Ea!
wi

'D" itexededthefigurdof$000
-.Tm g Ott Cquippi g

hwcapons,effortyt Organ-
they rake in about so
of all profits gathered by the dollar .

million. .-

The former Brazilian president
.

. .ttimufate indLvidual toilet- " part of the world. . jusctno KUBITSCHEK put the
matter very succinctly. He said:

'

tiVt action towards this end; aid
. w US Oartnr.TS. through the

* The famous United Fruit
* SIXt1 P ciit of the mining - Company. kicked out from Prom Alliance for Progress Brazil

band
.

Alliance Progress." wealth of Mexico, 90 )iSf cent Cuba, stfll has its tentad spread reCrtVtS $900 million.: one
Slid loses Si400 million on the

.
- , of Chilean mpper, all the zinc over eight Spanish-speakng couIt

The balance sheet: four military three-quarters of the copper and tries of Anerica and controls 6o OthCt." -

,coup d rtrts In 1963-rn Guate 'o per cent of the silver and lead thpanies. It owns about i¼ m- :

.

I
:lt worthwhile to sememb

.- . -

-I . -.

F#IITY **Ic4cI
that greaterancigreater JS private

investmentin.Indiais
- ;

Courtesy : JAtATA(Dacr2)

*
--

* - in this country. Whateyer ifl . -

-
.

: r *.-. vestment is already there, is
aheady raking up increased

rrou against Mitford's epo.
of 'his money-making itur-

. - ThiI ICLL .II' i1 erirr I vis1 has been ponzoid *
*%L. under the-In4o-Soviet Cul-

amount of pro over the years.

Fr the return onUS
us "Gf-docO i

NATIONAL FUNE-
.

* r'Ju..JJt r.jIjw I rc1 J J V tural tehange Prograxn
example.

jy jnvestment.s jfl India RA JOURNAL have stated that a

f
*

AF''1R the Soviet film
me.The.Sovie Ainbassador*

est trade agreement sign- In India. L .A BENUIRTOY
wrnt is to i z er cent in 1962
a. conTpar4 -t &8 per cent in

bUTil COttfliOfl)' IS ait opportunity
° show off the presfige of the

it their
I * .- festival, a Polish

film be
ed in Delhi between the correctly described the visit *
two Febru- of-these players as "a new

i6o. Dining the same period, iti
rate of return deciinr4 in West

"Y elevates morale
nd diminishes the grief.

festival will now
: held in the capital. The

countries on
ary 15; is-yet another thapter: m the -.grious . Europe; it camr4own from si4 Trading-in death is apmfiiable

, * festival- is due to began - step forward in tiis di- book,f Indo-Sovletirlend- *
-

to i per cent. venture. There are trained alm-

'°' ° ? condolences and sle
on March 3, at the Sapru rection. No wonder, a report of the US 1° .

IItti5l for bsna

:

House auditorium.
Four outstaiidlng flfl

The present agreement
effectIve froin January 1, GDR qoodwin -

Departinentbf Commerce has glee-
fulLY pointed out that the reüm the bvl family. Tleir i'tto:

i
. .

.

* constitute the fare of the
festival and they are:

i64 envisages trade both - *
W3YS tO the tune of Rs. 9U Ms i *

foreign iaxm on AJnentait
invratments in the manufacturing

US the wa of death is a
'of the w of life.

. * EROICA (Winner ofinter-
* national Critics prize for

million In 1964 ahd Ra. 107 '
IIIJII1O in 1965. The total .m.. r. .. ii '

industries in India was among the
highest of any country in the

best direction- anti screen- trade both ways in 1963 e oo Wu. wuSSlOfl Oi *iiemocratic Re-
world. The return was m -per

play at Mar del Plata was worth Ha. 61.'? millIon. we .xtrrnan
public, headed by Brino *

-

----
1959), HOW TO BE LOVED

- (Winner of Grand Prix-
: Golden Gate at the San

-
LeUSchn, Deputy Prime

Soviet Minister, arrived in New *
'-

- -

Franci!co Festival - 1963), - Delhi- on February 14 for -

°'.

_f .
BIRTH CEXRTIFICATE CJess Plaqers one-week stay in India as .

(Wmner of. Grand Pnx- e guests of the Govern- 'FROM PAGE 13 factions have had to be detainmt
en Lion- at VenIe Soviet chess - grand- tnent of India. ------ * - under the DIlL The MP Att It

. ' 1961
,

an ThE . masters Y URI AVER- The representatives of- the 'By the obnoxious pmvirions of self had in be amended sinm-the
.

* of Inter- ,BA1E: 'aUdMARK TAI--GDR were welcomedatPalam * the MPIR Act which replac soalled representaftve unions of

..-
-..

natjftj
ilic 1962)

' MANOV- displayed their Airport by- Lalsshmi .Meuon.
Minister. of State In the ML-

elections to works commiUees, tc,
-by nomination from a "reprraentu

.the. INTUC were misusing their
statutory-rights.

Polish ims ar eli in - New

1on=1 themymg mmraeb1OCce sntkeflELUmon
fNTUC. arc jrous.

-C. theme as well as in their
mtrinsic artistic value. The

simultaneously against numerous pern?nanties o-
fojjt Itidián players. The life lncludlng Subba- *

management we iisve lmoanded
th5t labour 'relatioas in the plant

,there çhrec
CIW1i cliumng to b thc genuine

buiIns to be shOwn here
public

matches. were. held under ajoj id Aruna Asaf All. thould be taken undtr the central It ss fanjastic nevei-
t C

'I- ye alreadyaequlred dis-
mc ons 0 me t and the -theauspices-ofthemaga- Onthe'arrivni.oftheOood**.

sPh!r. ; -

-
j ,TiC .t jateof
t an o young, a

'-
Indian cinemagóers will

AT1T1-zine . On rUSSO aeUZOLLueF * Hurdles were p1aCL1 on the pro technr.iaur and workers of our

, erta1nly enjor them. -

ThSO ChOSS 8fldfl1S',lfl a statement -said. - .

ters are now sn our coun- "We have- come morder to * .
cedure to challenge the' reprceeth-

character of the INTUC -
-'plant is at the mercy of some-

people, calling themielves INTUC
!ezJers- on a 14-day v1slt.Aver-..streflgthefl the friendly zela- According to an astounding and their rump organ-

'
. Jndo-UJacirsan

try
bakh addressing the mem tiofls between. the-.,Gernsan *
bars of-the Delhi Chess As- -Democratic Reptiblicand In- -- dd mode by the' Labthir 'Do.

he thàusaüds of
'isation fully immersed in fac..
tional intrigues mid inmnat

-

..1
.

r,a.i4E, sociation described India dia We are flrml convinced *
"the :j1

nnt all
complainant workers were asked

, .

diesentians.
. 4-' _J4l as nativelandof the tbt-the.Mendly we

-gameo!'chess.? - :-- shallhave-with'ieading per- * toIniiortotenderevidenoul
Sijc'tjrresponsiblebehaviourofthe TheHESTUwantsthattheinue-:

..

T . -1
- w S ra e Wi s -u- - 'ri -çyijj playexhibition sonIitIcs of India will have

'resnit *
p Labour Department is uniäue.

-

Of representative haratter be s!e
bY secret ballot of the

-
gana Is growmg at an sntches in Calcutta,- Mad- good for the benefit of -

Thesiate of. affairs in the MP workTharmanaement,aud tb
- 'increasing pace. -The lat------------ma and Bombay. -Their both aIdes."

.. - * unit -of the INTtIC is now well- ciate government are refining .-

.

own. Th& leadme of -*he t,o- do . - : :-
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I

-- .- __i--.. s--

- : P4eflt JULIUS NYEBERE.o.[ Thnganyika spoke ---------------. . , -. -
; -- - ,- - .-- , .. . , '

: (at theopening sessionat Där-Sa?aam-if the ernèrgeity --' '- . i

. ineetuigóf-'the-Organisaffon for Africaii Unity)ofthe ---iC7-f-f.
national huswhation" arising from- the callmg of British VK1 J 1L I By OBSERVER

troops to "do our work for u"

- '

w U Kenya, Uganda and Tang. Febmoy 13 TASS statenwnt on . - - -

nyikaaskedforandallowedBritish East Africa pointed out, have ; . .. . .

_trops tommemto their countries, anjassr4 a not inconsiderable - - . - . - . - - - J -.wmgmutT
ab neomolnt !t°t as

1

ignts
- was that of all Afn of ail1eo. founded last - year, provides a - - : .

pIes fighting 1e coininon gist shield against foreign interfcr- - -

against -mprihsm. colonialism ciwe' and for the protection of - - - - g , . . . . .
and neo-colon'l'- thç sovereignty. of. Africcn wan- - - LI . ' ------

-

;. tries and 'the destruction of all . -

PmeidentNycrercputthe-prob- forms of colonialism, old and ,.' : ' , - -------------lem rather obhaueIy when- he new. E hD ; . -
antlpresçdce'of tioop( fô agdèMI aImuYet', for the

- - - I : on- alien tcthoiyzdd .13 %i/dØ51g -r2sni o jipl&s li'iñ sufdaxds
. - - . TheDar.es-Salaam. dedsion does a resoiute-strsggkfr'havihg forapolicyoffrieflslehip.vith all

..The pressure of troops not mmn that the dangers are Ofi ict - thes,bascs,disrnantlt4andfore- peoples, and for a hitcher free
-

froma country deeply involved . over. The British troops still con- - ign tTdÔ, withdrawn." fç ôttin the BtIku
. intTorid'scoIdwarcouflicts tinuè toocupy their strategic Th--b d I h b ' "° sf. - --- :

; luss scriáUS imphcatiour in the positions in East Africa. Only the - . . dependèke and unitr' iU thttend
context of African nationalism, -rs step has been takea towards the armed forces of Ethiopia their wi support to . the efforts Otflpeflsata

-
and our common policies- of non- dislodging them. The athIggle has and-Somglia have 1si given being made for an ending of the '

:ç:;:0Z:r:$1: : contuiunl relendes till speaal satisfaction to the Yugoslav Victims
ing outsid such conflicts, but nupenahsts. Articially-carv- witiidut giving further oppôrtuni- lit 1- . -

. also on being;; seas to remain The imperialists axe furious at ed boundaries all over Africa irs or' more iinpeiialist intetier. I uism
- -outsitk them." . . the OAU decision, The London canbea remia1 our f et thC Horn of AfrIca' - - -

- - - coni'i the enemies of -- - ,.
i'h! Feder1 Republic of

. 'A,--,W .& ; . ii4 African independence have Reaction Routed solemnly boüntl
'U

,
M (LGO . , ., their to- pay . compensation- -to the

- - k %
I .,, j. - - a f' - -- . ' T1 ' '.

'N &a / j/ , t ' The Organisation for African I II reece VICtIJUS: persecution,
. 1f 'i ' I UnitY's app for certere - has c6i1slstiit1y evaded doing

, /t'E '"c t :
implemented in the xtt thstr1te, The Parliamentary dec so UI the case of Yugoslatia.

t, - . - --- - I appeat W heYC "10
. ,.,- - It i nrarly eight years since te'

. I _ CIORI . ,4o1 ,' again. lions ileju UI - .aTC Ofl German overnment COIiCIÜB-
<',.,.'E, 'b-- .; - i2 KHRUSHCHOV'smms- February i6 hvè1eI totlie ei appropxite ameesnènts with

#rnm ---.- 47 oEthiopiaandFnmMinister rout of the National Radical countries like Bersiuiu H011and.

' d: . 'T FtiAtZJ o \ pq;.r sn if sqia (February Union, the party of Greek
.$ i_ I, - ¶ M. f//t/- so) re insfsiring appea1s for a reaction. The present e1ec- tk in pay sums-of mmpnsatin

I.-' .
'._t%.f took place only three tperaon .o.hads11ffr . -

I . t
tI

Ô heads of . and government of months after the extra- well as to heirs 0P persons *10 fa nb, December i: ordu1ary election of Noem- lost their livts bis of 4azi
- - - ,/JJJ , 'If thss- co4wt i.e not e$tsn- - .

. -, -- -
1fftak guishe4and is peW'aittedto e-19u3. . .

But in -

- - I. gr0s9. then hat idi be the The November.elections put an dd
c!.- I : rult? Ethfor aird Snatlfa'sWU end to the 8-year-old pro-fascist - i th.nY blioitió

- )Ji=n (Is. be exhausted ina futile war regime, which had strangled the ' °
75 1 ): ,

against-eaclrother. an ever larger Greek, people till- then The-hour- The dame whirW the' Nab
- A A - - uIJ;- rntntfef of sblditrs will be drawn- geois democratic party, the Union sfiictcd ott Yugesbriifa from 1941

-.- ' I Sift' inti' mihtai? -actions, ata ever Qf-.-the Centre wo the majority to. aiiouttts.to-oyer 35-bil-
- . op' \\_ itThibtr of weapons will of-votes. but it did not have an host dolIars- Marc than- our

-**_o.s. - . - .4 \\ be- used and 'ever inore snusteriaI absolute majority of: teats (138 out Jjin Yiigotlas were brutally
NORTIIERN/ . , - resöuive'wil1 be spébt by' both of' 300); The United Democratic flei àuid-tortued:. .

Ri/ODES/A ' - gENd&4 sid.ea- Bol1 EthWlla and Somalia . Left Partr also gsvw in influence. - . . . - . .

) 0 III - will suffer more and more casual- The reactionary National Radi. 0Th e oasis of the decisions.: ±'& -__.. -. IIJ tiear cal Union sought a coalition -the Potsdam and Paris conferences,
-

S

(f( WhiletheSoviëVUiuionhacTôhe with the UIuIOn of. thc Cetitre. -the total amount of reparations
.

I PORT £' TMl4 all in its power to anist the'tvo But thisv.'as.rightty refused by thie to Yugoslavia' from the
-. . - . . coutitries in putting aa end- a the leäIer of the siiajoiity party G!a1 FederaF Repubhc amotthts
.. . senselert hostilities aifd euiati± a MPANDEROIJ. who called for. to 800 million doliar. The amount

.- . "cefuI settletntut the mii 1. - fI-dsh elections. ° received is less than- 36
. The Tangaxiyiltsn President spoke TIMES snorts decisively at the b m the troubled The electkin campaign was full million dollars-less' . theit oWe.

- only of ceidwar ounicts and of impractirability of the solution: : waters. of' Interert Though the Utilon of thoudth.p ofthelpsr'uffered
nonsli?nment. He could. als have . A niatsc lie was spredd by the entè refused to cooperate by Yugostavib.

-
underlined the,.more glaxing -real- . African omiy ia: them of the building ofa Soviet with the Left paity. thus weaken. w ' r 'ent' Ea

tl which all Jflra: andindeed enough to spare manyofllcers mthtay herein Somalia "at the in g the anti.Right froiitüie not' a -is ai°iodiplo.e whole world can : the and NCOs Oil secondment to cost of 6omillion dollars. PASS reekvowrshevedthvetedadeci- 'matifio with Yu davia.return of troops of the ol imperial other armies; For another has promptly come : out with a sivè bloi at the NatknsI Radical wiiat have dilómstic ,re1ans to
_po!er to the independent East thin& m -emergencies such -denial, which-,stat- rategotirafly l)uiioii - do th the t of cornAfrican countries stank danger- in past Afeica in success- . that the: whole stosi i "utterly The pri-fasdt rtbniIariec used . '9 f 'alialy_ ofneo.colonialism, and re- ful "fire btigadc' operation unfounded and, represents an-in- all ponible iñeanJ tOinJn1date ,ViCb1flS 0 flSZiSfli

raI1ed the worst memories of the dcfr a, i no Afri- vendónfrom beginning to end." the vote±s and mislead theth. but World opinion must compel din
m1erialist- conspiracy, against the hui air -transport ' Fortunately-as- the-TASS state- they failni. RepUblic to meet it obli-

. mdependence of the Congo. which tà inov& troops in a - cncnt Sa tire . African: pepplc The UEIIteiI beutiocatfc' Lift tO the victims of thebestial
-: - hurry,'" (Editorial, February s) hnow.we1I.thah& Soviet (Jnion PÜty progranune. indtided de. .

of the l{ITLcit rUl In

The mipenahsta Chuckled with Is a pnncspai opponent of both sounds for the restorstion of demo- Yugvshva

4lehghe and with tongue4nlhe- The wishful flunking of the th& eStabliShment of tñilftaiy cratic and trade uniOii rights (Februa±jr '8)
- clieelc laments about the so'called j j b an open' - ' -- . : : , .- -- .

. ,olidcal immaturity of- the that fund rriti1rtd for - '
African poupIes' and the ''re- development would. l çut-pQ- if
niatur&' grant 9f independence In they insist too much.'on fighting c'
them; - , nau.colouislism; .. , - -

- -. -,-.

But the imist have cvi- . "The East . African' countries
- - dently counted their chickens a nanl sssbstantial'.funds fos nzdus- , -

. lltde to6 soon The Dar.esSalaam trial developmrnt. -Only by dew- 5 .

- meeting of the- Organisation of lopnwnt - can- their weaknesses '-
-African Unity has decided to so- bt cured and- thr dangeit -of
plaee the British troops in Tanga- instability be removed. If the
nyika with Afrkait - tsoopa. Three countries meeting in Dar.es- .

- - batallion and one air unit from Salaain really want to help so
Africn nations, choien by Tanga. finding the curC, rather than . . . -'

-
nyiI(a, re to conic for six months simply to review the first aid
Initially, ' during which period measures taken, they should con- '
Tanganyika will complete training centrath less on guns, more oii -

f iowui' troops,: buttet. At the least they should
- . iiót' fiightn cff potential loves-

-- ThIstdp- taken by the OA1JQñ tOTS b.Y 1flitiY fT WOtdS

-
!e a,' major' cenhibutiod to the about oeo-colostia1issn

nsolldatioii of Afrltan in6epend- - -
-

ek!ce: The tmth is- that 1964 iS not The' meaning is dear enough
Q6u when' the -ithler2aIiste- uc- Buifor all the thEeàts East Africa : , , , -

\ceeded inthefrnthrious gamein shallñeverbe'añotherCongothe - -' . , y . - -'
the Con Entish troops shall quit-and soon. Fidel Castlos pfert csnfctttc& in Havana jbllowing the ari'et of Cuban fishermen by US authoeitfes

'- __S, : -d-by D. P. SIa at the fl Age g fløa De,,- ee*5 - . ,

- ' Editor: Romeah ,andra euorb1 Ones: BaniJhnaa* oad'?W neTh1 tone: 579. TeIegrepbicAddr: tt*TAflI.. - : -
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DEBATE ON THE MOTIONQE THANKS TO PRESIDENrS 4*RE aefrnrpe
, :- ' .

- .

- - ,
ised the govmt for

G 0 V-Ta
allowing fóreigâ oil cothpanies to. .

:. - - - - . exjjgnd their- refining caPadties.

I Dr. U. MISRA aid K: KS

ORinthe k Sabha oké
1y- agamst the caUousness" of the

- -I _ I towards socialism: we have been 'busi were also strongly brought Z°° regarding the injserjeprogressing towards cpita1ian of out in the speethes by Communist and hardships of the working classi ., an lntenscly mobdiolr character" members. 1ENIJ cHAKiAvr. due to falling ràl wages and in-; ' - said p. RAMAMiJRTHY In the TY said in th Lok Sabha : 'g P' of essitiai.-

jya bhaandhe poted out "T rnrc iiw of the East mo&ftss. Th dSed the in:. ' ., S that Tatas slid BItIiS control about Iiidià Co. may not be repeated dex fraud" and. the way the gaY.
- fly OUR P4EI1ArdENTAJy conso Is. 6óoarof total capitaj in. j t same form. i'üt with big rnflIdnt Shad ssncioned a

-
5'- .' -- - - vested m the country. - business and thur collaborations .f R&_ z in the Cenaj

Countering the statement of the '°°ig p. I an afraid sc will Clflployees' A. -: i _In a different context, 4 theleaders of the government VicePresjdt . th sthbility of havt to watch this even more On the internal siivat1n.4; had cared to analyse-the causes.at the-root of,the dis au onty carefully. We are a little per. dmatId this tivwwzs muchm the Opposition and in their own ranks, perhaps through higher production to tUtbed that nowadays no hcence more insstt and wepreia debate of this magnitude that occupied the attention of ns htngth
- the two Houses of Parliament for days on a motion of was nothing new but only a repe. : unless there i foreign collabo. 'e the misuse of èmirgency bythanks to the Vice-President's Address would have tItIOfl of what W4j5f SMfljj had ratwn

government in arrestsng and
- - k ). I

I .
said jong long--ago, r- detarning without trial wokin' aciwVu some riu .

He charged. .tha thc.jnce Wroiig lass and -peasant kädèr iiiu1
- -

in ccs is laimed nd d 1 in MLAs and MPs; and ilcmand.
J TT could also dispel some , that "in spite of difficulties and bcra , h4 th 7nfl 4 lrecton e/thcr c1sase otlwr Opposition. of the gloom that had settled thstractons, we have continued to accumuj cupta since and Congress mcrnbcrs too feltt on the parties and the Treasury to mose. .fonvard towards our : they have ñö em rc to loot j1j She also warned agaipat Tri that-the emergency had withered; bdnches. As it is. the lengthy- dis. ove of a detpocrqtjc. and tire British had wn thc stotd the economy u the wrong on its stalJ- The H MIflIStCTCussipn' in the two Houses to- socialist order at home and peace - bufldin . their ca talh Tle direction. - After becoming Finance however would iot COUfltSfldñCCgether with the replies from the and cooperation in intemational Indhn jjljst ha only the he miounced that past any demand for liftinggovernment side could make even affair? was not only quçitiond - j, and the hesitations about foreign invest- emergency.the most sober despair for the state but became the hey issue of cr1 g.nment is helping them in 5XtSS were no longer

high places of. - : of the nation, . tgcum from Communist mess- thi3, he charged.
i:

use the public sector
adiiinatratjoa occupied the,mindg

. bets. ..S . -. esta a - its wg t pre c -
- Home Minjater NANDAs state-

The increasing penetrtjon of sauce' -in most of them. ° members on either site and
-

.- ment that the pictureof the state
in&an eta. 'mexst vitaj secto ii m there was more-siepticj than.of the nation is not of auniforni Socialism

nomyand the dangers irom mila. london ECONOMiST says if faith in the inadiiney of jfâ. - ; it thatwith the bright
fti Practice boration of Jndj and' foreign big TrK Scan do this, the major oil * ON PAGE iyalso grey patthes and even dark

:parches was Just an understatement the backgiound of the Conhe himself went on to admit grass declaratiop on democracy . . :

I

! Kisan Satyagraha
Nanda admitted that the rate of pointed and vehemently Criticised. S

I economic growth has not beei A. K. GOPALAJ1. speaking for - : -

I ThcSPlc::t : G a e r S 0 me ii tU mchecic. that. xate of mdustrzal pro-
pite the :ll talk of socialism - . -. ductiou has been uneven, that th -

. uncertain factors. troubled agricul.
u:ll- - iidi: 1: - - . From, MOHIr. SEN . He characterje .th gov-

I .thre that planning has not y
'1w h ernments refu t detain

r been comprehensive enough and ernment-rcjes to :kcthe1. HYDERABAD "The Satyagraha stiiIggle has the satyagrahisthoug ItI sthat there is hoarding and pro. mentary Ste a necessary for nre- . succeeded we11 beyond our expectations" said. arrests them In large numbersfiteering in food. On the last, when venting the further growth of . N. Rajasekhar Reddy, addressing a ess conference (over 3,OOO) for a. short time,K. D. MALAVIYA rnterrupted to . monopoly, all ita talk of social- - Ofl February 18 . .. i p. due to a guilty conscjeflcesay, "and you can't stop it'. the jam is nothin marc tian an - and the popuiarity of the de-4lome Ministers - retort was typi- attem tto bt it bluntl to HE secretary of the An- nines of hdependent MiA,' mends.tally vague and evasive. Nanda
humbu the eo Ic .- dira.-Pradesh -Councli of Prja Pary. Socialist- aüd - Ifl COnClusion, Rajasekharoptimised: We can all sit toge

th 'U H e M N the, OPI emphasised the stea- P' lèaderw11o'havejothed Reddy' declared that the' sat--. ther and stop
GO""AN dy growth of- the movement the satyagraha In Chil,toor yagraha will go Qfl as long asFebruary 3, when 230 even C. D. Naldu, a Swatantra necessary, as long as the gov-Ilalady that we hve nrntinued to' move perso3s,offerect satyagraha in MLA, led a batch -of satya- ernment does not yield. it Is

-

towards socialism -. some 20-centres to the posi- grahis. Iii -. Yeflamahijj' a selfsustalned màvethent-Underscored cannot ie a more' blatant trav' tion on February 17, .when Gaddam Sanyasi Eao a po.. and has proved far eáslerto-

of truth than this." In this can- 2,700 persons joined It In. 111 pular Sarvodaya leader, has Orgaflise than expected.The 4positlon, and even Con. nection Govindan Nair and other centres.. participated In the move- * . * - *- - -gress members had little faith in 'Csmjijst satakers - in both He' added "this 1 not yet ment. -- - ',Two weeks ef tyara litvesuch pious hopes, for which the Houses referreà to the reported the peak of -the movement.", - - * a seen the Andhra peasaar stirrdministers seem to have developed findings of the Mahalanobjs Corn- Even so, - 13,600 persons have Rajasekhar Reddy drew at- a never in a decade. 'A -Iteadya dangerous and irresistible fasci- rnittee on the concentration 'of bd' far joined and it Is expec- tentlon to the victory of the rise In participatfon, ii aenidn.nation. The "smugness" and "corn. wealth and the increasingpower ted that In -the-coming week communist candlsisite ht the strafions of support and of sprehd
-

-plaçency" of the --government in - of monopolies in Industry. cvm. alone this- number - may - be Kanakipadu -byelectlon -. for to ever new centres are the rnaxkddthe face of economic and politics! dan Nair pointed out that accord. doubled ' ' the 'Assembly. The margin of : features of the Icampaign. -,
-

-- developments which have posed' tag to press reports the isihala. 'Re said that the struggle' nearly 2,000 votes was cer- Demonstrations and, rallies 'In,erious challenges to the integrity ,nobis Committee had found that had three significant fea- talnly partly due to the Im- support of the hatyagraha- haeand progress of the country in o families control, i,o' companies tñre "Its demands are sian- pact of the -sat a1a'steug.. mobthsed, it is estjma. four' to-recent times were under constant which have eat 8o per centof the --Pie and just; its character gle. lakhs of peasants, woaicer andre during the debate. share capitaf in the country. 'Is entirely non-partisan; .other sections of the population
-

Th Vice-President'a statement- 'We have not been progressing ,p1d It Is perfectly discipli- People's all-over-the- state. The:APTUC
- laying stress - onits non- Vei'dkt - ao OftFebniary i6 and '17

-

partisan character he 'said - W saw a big upriving of, Police try to prevent satyagrahis In Hyderabadq -' that Coügressmen have -join- The Co hp iung cuass demonstration -of-

- ed the struggle with -their this seat in 1957 and In 1962, active SupOrt for Its most Ins. ,,own -flags In several places. -though bra narrow margin -P0 t y, , -
n many centres Inandal Con- and now It- has been dccl-' Last - weeks z,000 ztroig-

'gresscommitteeIeae came sively humbled. Polling demonstestuon in }Iyderabad to-
- out -with ieaflOts and public very high and the- peasants açk up the satyagraha of Y. -V.statements In support of the havc-gjen their SHNA RAO, G. V - NAR*-

- Yasraha. an -nnequiyneai ivanaei. YAN MO and other kadees
-satyagrah at TadepalU- He said that the Commu- was matched by the mobiluntzon

gudam, for example,,- began nIst- -Páity- 'andother parties ret tlies ht0i J towith an all-Congress squad have made so many sugges- S yagra a o,- -

U. ur- ons e gave e M HANUMAJ dyapet, Manukota,, Jangaon Even now the government Can other dersand many other placer Con- change Its adamant attitude The vernment ha' tn-" t
Sf

gressmen have joined Ar the We together with other par- first, to dismiss the call to as
-

struggle gathers mOmentum, ties of the Action Cornmitee, I, as a "stunt" that wouJd-s,,n1 am sure more and more of will again speak to the gov- zzle out, It sas been thoroughly- them will jo1n, - ernment on the floor-of the 'upset hv the on-u tence-aiij the
- '

- "Tiough. it-b-a strugglp Assembly. And thsi pccple are 'steady 'nsion OLthtuIOyem t. '.-apinst the Congress govern- already speaking loud enoegh It bar out thrts of'M6ntforspeclflc- It through the satyagraha and action and has steopesi up tijeIs not dfrected against, thc no thsough the bigsuccess 'lathkharges aüd' huge jiolice
-

-- congiess- organlsátion ----- at'-Kanaklpadu; The Congress - mobilisation. But thu his oiiiyUav hear all this and - -HQ lso men1onec he respond. -,
ON PAGE
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